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' ' Fo_od is my passion. I'm more inclined to eat whatever comes across that I 
can put in my mouth than the average person.,, 

Jan Thompson 
sruc radio-tele-mion professor and filmmaker 

PHOTO ~ftOVlDCD 

Independent television producer and SIUC Radio Television Assistant Professor Jan Thompson 
shoots with cameraman Kimmer-Olesak in Turkey during,production for the documentary series 
Hidden-Journeys. 

Professor trots globe for food 
Filmmaker focuses 
on cultures, foods 
from around world 
Codell Rodriguez 
Daily Egyptian 

One thingJ:m Thompson can safe
ly gy after tr.tvcling the globe is, 
"Cooked insects an: the best• 

Thompson, :m assist:mt professor 
in ·,:ulio-tclC\ision, has been the direc
tor, editor, producer and composer for a 
series of prime time~ since 1999 
about cultures and foods from anr,.md 
the world. In her travels, she has sa.-n
pled all kinds of foods, including bugs. 
They lm-e probably been the hard~t 
food for her to stomach, particubrly 
the beetle bn':le she ale in Maico that 
would squirt out a little juice whenC\u 
she bit dawn. But she said any bug is 
better cooked than raw. 

Thompson's series, entitled 
"Hidden-Journeys," airs. ll3tionally on 

PBS on Aug. 21 and displays the· food 
ofMaico, South Korea and India. 

"They m a brief introduction to a 
culture through their food and their 
folk customs; Thompson said. 

But before Thompson w.s visiting 
worlds ofbcan-paste soup, she was in a 
world of hot dogs and nachos. 
Thompson origin:illy worked as one of 
the directors for the Chicago Bulls and 
White Sax. But when the opportunity 
to go to Chill3 arose in the middle of 
the Bulls' season, she took it with the 
risk oflosing her job. 

"I Jud been in li\-e sports for mu 
SC\'Cll )~ it was time to mm-e on,• 
Thompson said. 

Thompson took the risk and went 
to Chin:l to work on the documentary 
"Hidd..-n Chill3;which aired natioll31-
ly on PBS. Thompson lm'l:d the c:xpc
ricncc, and PBS liked the show, so she 
decided to continue with a documen
tary called "Food for the Ancestors,• 
which looked at food in culture in 
Mexico. 

"E:ich country has :m identity by 

their food," 11;.)n:pson s:ud. "Food is 
knowing and l=iing about the cul-
ture." 

Thompson"s husband, Bruce Kraig, 
jo:.ns her on trips as a writer and 
researcher and also 5cr\'l:S as narrator 
by introducing the segments on the 
finished product. Kraig has pro.,.-cn to 
be a useful comp<>nent of the series 
because of his background in food. He 
is a retired professor in food history 
fiom Roose\'clt Uni\'ersiry in Chicago 
and is nmv the senior editor for the 
upcoming Oxford Encyclopedia of 
American Food. Kraig said the series 
has been rcbthtly easy because food is 
one thing th.t links :ill cultures. 

"If you want to make friends ,,ith 
people, ti1k about food," Kraig said. 

Thompson said she has Jud plenty 
of good apcriences tr.m:ling to other 
countries and =piing the food, but 
there ha\-e also been times where she 
has fdt a little nm"OUS. She said some 
of those nm,:s cune fiom common 

Sae TRAVELS, page 10 

SIU re~uests $235 ... 

mil-lion from ·state 
State has already hacked $9 .5 million 
from SIU budget to ease fiscal crisis 
Alexa Aguilar 
Daily Egyptian 

Top SIU officials ,,'Cllt to Springfield l\fonday to plead with the 
Sell3te fur a S235 million budget for nc:xt )'Cl!', bu.t spent most of 
their ,isit reassuring lawmakers that the Uni.,.mity is taking mca
sun-s to cut costs. 

Their annual ,isit to the sure c.ipitol took on an added urgency 
this year, as SIU is already bearing some of the brunt of the current 
fisc:d fiasco fac;ing the sute. All3lysts m estimating the state is Sl.2 
billion in the hole, and SIU has tlkcn on about $95 million 111 cuts 
thus far. · 

Garrett Deakin, Sill's cxccuth-e 
assist:mt for gm-c:mment affairs, said 
the $235 million is not enough to 
mean SIU won't lm-e to trim fat, but 
that the number is about :ill adminis
trators can hope to ukc aw.iy. 

"Gn'Cll the linancw condition of 
the state, \\'l: would walk away OK 
with that amount,• Deakin said. 

The Illinois Board of Higher 
EdUC1tion appeared before the Illinois 
House in May to make its recommen
dations for Illinois public universities. 
IBHE ach'OC:lted that S168 million go 
to the Carbondale campus. 

The General A5scmbly adjourns 
:May 17, so the House and Scll31e 
must figure out what Illinois has :mail
able to gr.-e to each of its public uni
\"Cl'Sities before that date. Once they 
pass the · bill with the agrecd-up<>n 

, , I want to be very 
clear and 
straightforward 
without whining. 
These reductions are 
serious and painful 
and will negatively 
impact SIU's 
students, faculty and 
staff and the region 
we serve.,, 

Jamesw.lbr 
SIUPresident,testifying 
before state legislistors · 

amount, the bill goes to Gov. George Ry.m's desk. He has 60 days to 
ukcaction. 

All public WU\"Cl'Sities testified before the Senate Approprutions 
committee today. According to the President's Office, SIU got the 
last draw and President James Walker supplied his testimony late in 
the day. 

"I \\':lnt to be ,-ay clear :md str.ughtforw:ud without whining,• 
· Walker S:lid. "These reductions m serious 

Walker 

and painful and will ncg:ith-c:ly impact 
Sill's students, faculty, and staff and the 
region we 5cr\-C, • 

After Walker delivered his prepared 
statement, similar to one he ga,-e to the 
House Appropriation and Higher 
Educ:ttion committee in March, SCll3tors 
popped off questions about SIU's produc
thity. 

"They asked how many hours profes
sors wm: spending in the classroom, if wc 
were decreasing the number of s:ibbatic:ils 
_;_ basicilly if wc were cutting costs inter-

nally; Deakin said. . 
SIUC has :urcady Wd off Physical Plant employees, and 

Chancellor Walter Wendler has hinted that more layoffs arc :ill but 
in~t:ible. All :academic units h:n-e been asked to cut costs in their 
departments by June 30, the end of this 6scaI year. 

&purt<r .11/naufguilaram ht rradxd at. 
aaguil:u@d:iilyqoo,tian.cnm · 

Four-unit apartment ~uilding pending city council approval · 
Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 

ment. 
The prop<>sed plans would add a 

building on property located on the 
A four-unit apartment building 900 block of South Elizabeth Street 

may be built on Carbondale's South that was formerly owned by Mary 
Elizabeth Street at the request of and William Wakeland, both of 
deceased SIUC emplo)-ees. whom worked for the Univcnity. 

First, though, the Carbondale Mary worked in the office of 
City Council must appro,·e a permit International. Student Affairs and 
at iu council meeting on April 16. If her husband was the chairman of 
the City Council approves, con• SIUC's Music Department. 
struction will begin in l\by and the , The land was trusted to Ham 
apartments will be open by the start after they died. Both wanted the 
of the fa!J semester, s:iidJohn Ham, land to be used for housing for fac
the landlord pbnning the apart• . ulty, staff and students, Ham said. 

•Tuey were rea!Jy great people; he 
said. 

Feedback to the current plans 
have been p<>siti\'e so far, Ham said. 

"I'm really pleased," he s:aid. 
"People liave been fa,"Onble and 
supportive: 

But when Ham first began 
developing the property in 1999, he 
had to go_ to L'OUrt when the City 
Council \"Oted down his p1.ans for .a 
10-unit apartment building next to 
where· he hopes 'to build the new 
complex. Arca residents had filed a 
petition at the time, citing concerns 

ranging from increased traffic to the 
ability of a new structure to blend 
with the surrounding neighborhood 
of older buildings and homes. 

After winning in court, Ham 
built the IO-unit complc:.< and began 
renting last }'l:U, He hopes to com
bine the two projects into a 14°unit 
complex .· named \Vakcland 
Apartments in honor of the bene-
factors. ; . 

Ham declined to speculate oil 
how receptive the City Council will 
be the second time around. 

City Councilman Brad ·cote 

voted in favor of the first apartment 
complex, and said he will take that 
into consideration when the propos-

. al for the next complex comes up for 
a vote at the council meeting. 

"I think.they did :i good job in 
the first round," he s:aid. · 

Councilman Mike .. Neill and 
councilwoman· Maggie Flanagan 
declined comment on the· current 
propow because they'.havc not )-et 
ha~ a chance to fC\icw the p~~-

&port,r B;,, Botkin can l,e rr;chtJ al 

bbotkin@!dailyegyptian'.com 
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Showtimcs for March 8-10 
The Rookie (G) Digital 
4:00 7:00 9:50 
Panic Room {R) 
4:20 7:10 9:55 
Blade II (G) 
4:507:3010:00 
lccAgc(PG) 
5:15 7:45 9:'15 
E.T. (PG) 
4:407:20 
We Were Soldicn (PG-13) 
5:00 8:00 Pci:of 

0
~moochy (R) Digital 

~J'o:-ro~ (PG) Oigical 

High Crimes (PG-13) Digital 
'1:10 6:50 9:25 

AllYou f.an Eat 
Soup and Sala;d Bar $3.99 .• 

Student Ccritcr;2nd Floor · 
Hours: Monday· FiidaY 

11:00 ~: 1:3ll pm · 

CalF45l-5277, . 
' for our_ menu or.to m:ike ~.uloos, 

Iicbft Il::rg. Meu!Card · 
&Najur Cmfil Cards Am~ 

Shryock 
Auditorium 

•Rush• tickets will be sold at half 
price one hour before curtain to 
students with a current ID and 
senior citizens SS and older. 

DAILY EawnAN News 

National Briefs - National Briefs - Na:;:ti~~~·e~fs - National Briefs - National Briefs 
National Briefs - National Briefs - - National Briefs - National Briefs 
She's a mom times. six her husband already have one daughter, 4-

year-old Aubrianna and they used fertility 
drugs last summer to conceive. WICHITA, Kansas • A woman who used fer

tility drugs gave birth to sextuplets Saturday • · 
and doctors sar the three boys and three girls N"'C P.riests quit fo_ r 
appear healthy. Only 96 sets of sextuplets I ' 
have been born worldwide since recording sexual misconduct 
began in the early 1900s, said doctors at Via NEW YORK· Six priests from the Archdiricese of 
Christi Regional Medical Center-SL Joseph, where;) New York have been asked to leave their assign• 
24-member medical team delivered the babies by ments because of sexual misconduct allegations from their 
Caesarean section Saturday afternoon. Mother Sondra past. a statement from the archdiocese said Sunday. The 
Headrick. 33, and her husband Eldon, 32, live in Rago, names oi the priests were not released b1:cause not all of 
about 40 miles southwest of Wichita. Until Saturday Rago the allL-gations were substantiated, the statement said. 
had a population of 12. The announce·ment came less than a week after the 

Headrick has been in the hospital for the past 93 archdiocese said it had !liven the Manhattan district attor• 
days. Doctors said they delivered the babies Saturday · ney a list of cases involving priests accused of sexual mis-
because they feared for the health of one of the children. conduct with minors. The archdiocese said in a statement 
Four were on a respirator Saturday night and the other then that the list resulted from "a comprehensive revie,.v 
two children were on oxygen, but doctors say they were of the personnel files for priests of the Archdiocese of 
all doing well. • · New Yorio: covering the last 35 to 40 years.• 
· Each baby werghed between !'VO pounds 1 O ounces Last month, New York's cardinal Edward Egan said 
and three pounds 11 ouni,es and ,hey all ~quealed_when future abuse allegations against priests woul<fbe for-
they were bo~, Dr. Kathenne Schooley said. Headl!ck warded to civil authorities when there w.ts reasonable 
carried the !11rldren !or 31 weeks. A full·pregnancy 1s 40 cause to believe them and if the alleged \ictims did not 

, weeks, but in Headnck's case doctors had hoped she . opJ>OSe the reporting. but he stopped short of saying he· 
would_ carry_ them for at least 26 or _27 weeks. The · · ' • would tum· over information on past cases. 
Headncks ~•d not appear at a hosprtal ne,.vs conference Since Janudry, dozens of priests out of more than 
Saturda~ mght and could not be rea~ed for comment 47,000 nationwrde have been suspended or forced to 
The babres - n.imed Ethan Roy, Mehssa Sue, Grant resign 
Douglas, Sean Edward, Jaycie Linette, and Danielle Pa~rice, • , • , . · •.. , , , .• , •.•. , . 
- ~re to be hospitalized fo~ four to six weeks; 'J!leir moth• · • : '. , '. : i I j : 
er 1s expected to go home m a few days. H!;!adm:tt _and , , : : , , l . , . 

Sho·wers 
high of 62 
low of 43 

Mostly <::loudy 
high of66 
lowof43 

. Partly doudy 
high of 69 
low of 51· 

International Briefs - International 
Briefs - International Briefs 

Saddam announces 
cut in oil' exoorts · 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - sal!ldam Hussei:i said 
Monday he was cutting Iraq's oil exports I_ or 
30 days or until Israel withdmvs from· 
Palestinian territories, an announcement that . 

t~~v:. ~~!;e!i~eai~fr:~n~:~r1!i
0
Jls~~f~11ect 

world oil supplies because most major members of the 
Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries have 
not followed Iraq's lead. • 

ven~f ~:~;s~;r~~ ::e~th~dsio~~1f~~ra;
0;;J~~~~~ 

Oil ministers were conferring about what action to take 
once they learn details about the boycott. the source· 
said. OPC:C has not received formal notification yet from 
Iraq about its embargo, and it was still unclear whether 
Iraq planned to halt all of its shipments. 

Iraqi Oil Minister Arner Mohammed Rashid said the 

~~!.t~~,!~~ a;r ~/~~'.11E~~~~l~~!'k~:~~:1 about 
spokeswoman for the Turkish state-run pipeline company 
BOTAS, which transport's Iraq's oil, confirmed that Iraq 
had stopped exporting. The United States and Europe are 
the major buyers of Iraqi oil. OPEC says Iraq has a maxi
mum daily production capacity of 2.3 million barrels of 
crude oil. 

White House spokesman Ari Fleischer said Iraq's boy
cott is "another sign that Saddam Hussein is v.iilling to 
starve his own people. It's a reminder about the need for 
America to have an energy policy that is independent 91 
such threats.• 

TODAY 
Africa week panel diKUssion 

"E:.ploring the relationshi? between 
Africans and other blacks" 

6 to 8 p.m. Student Center Video Lounge 

Only public events affiliated ,wh SIU a re printed in the 
Daily Egyptian Calendar, The editors reserve the right not to 
print any submitted item. RSO and departmental events 
"ill be printed in the Daily Egyptian onrme Calend.!r at 
www.dailyegyptian.com. Calendar item deadline is two 
publication days before the event. The item mus! indude 
time. date. place. admission and sponsor of the event and 
the name and phone of the person submitting the item. 
Items should be derrvered to Communications Builcfmg. 
Room 1247. or faxed to 453~244. No calendar information 
will be taken over the phone. 

- International Briefs - International 
I Briefs - International Briefs 

Sharon denounced: in 
worldwide protests 
Hundreds of thousands of demonstrators· 
marched in Western and Middle Eastern cities 

over the weekend to protest against Israel's con
tinuing bombairdment of the West Bank. In 

Brussels, stones were thrown at the U.S. embassy as 
p~Palestinian protesters shouting "Sharon, Bush; mur
derers," burnt the Stars and Stripes.· 

About 10,000 otherwis.e peaceful protesters marched 
to the European Union institutions' quarter, waving 

;:~1n~~~ ~!~:~3i:;~a~7h:i~n9;!~fet~ {:;rr; · · 
Israel to withdraw from Palestinian territories. 

Similar protests were held in Rorida, Ohio, New · 
Jersey and califomia. Mahmoud Eltalla, 42, a petrol sta
tion owner who was born in Gaza, said in a protest in 
Miami Beach: "They're killing children, women, they're 
killing everybody. What the Nazis did to them, they're 
doing to us right now: 

In New York, there was a counter-demonstration, with 
thousands of people staging a rally in support of Israel. 
One sign read "Arafat= Osama= Terror", equating the 
Palestinian leader, Vasser Arafat with Osama bin Laden, 
the fugitive leader of the al-Qaeda network. 

On Saturday, more than 20,000 pro-Palestinian • 
demonstrators marched to the Place de la Bastille in 
Paris, some canyini shredded American flags and shout
ing "Sharon assassin" •. 

from worldnews.com 

Universi!;y · ·· ._ 
• Neal Joseph Niller, 19, was arrested at 12:54 a.m. Saturday 
and charged with underai:e possession of alcohol. Niller was 
issued a pay by mail citation. 
• James S. Welch, 18, was arrested at 1 a.m Saturddy and 
charged with underage possession of alcohol. Welch was 
issued a pay by mail citation. • . . 
• Scott B. Bannwart, 21, was arrested at 2:52 a.m. Saturday 
and charsed with public urination.,Bannwart was issued a pay, . 
by mail atation. · , 
• William l. Hennigan, 19, was arrested at 3:38 a.m. Sunday 
and char~ed with public urination. Hennigan was issued a pay 
by mail citation. 

~ret~!ft ~f~~~e~ 2r~~: !u!~e~d J:;~uu;~~:et u~a~~d · 
telephone access number. Draper was released on a personal 
recognizance bond. ----,~~.------

In Monday's story •outstanding students receive recognition; the headline was misspelled. The Daily Egyptian regrets 
the error. · 

Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 53~·3311 exl 252. 

The DAILY EG\'PTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, i_s committed to being a misted sousce of news, 
information, commentary and public discourse, while hdping readers understand the issues affecting their !h'CS. 
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New bar/restaurant in works for Strip 
If opened, it will work with 
students' meal plans and 
give back to university 
Brian Peach 
Daily Egyptian 

Damion Cr.rnpbell is dreaming of foam parties 
and VJP drinks with SIU Arcna-pla)ing musicians, 
and if all goes well, those Jrcams and more will 
come true. 

Campbell, a sophomore in political science 
from St. Louis, is working with investors in 
Chicago, SIUC administrators and business owncn 
to open his own bar/restaurant called Oracle on the 
Strip next' to 710 Bookstore where China Palace 

·used to be. 
Campbell has talked to Home Rentals, which 

owns the vacant building, and said he worked out a 
deal to rent the building for SJ,500 a month. If 
Campbell gets his way, Oracle will open in the fall, 
but the investors he is working with might decide 
that St. Louis would be a better place to set up 
business. Nothing is set in stone at this point, but 
Campbell is pushing for a Strip location. 

"Carbondale is my first choice because I'm a stu• 
dent here ~nd because it's so close to the 
University," he said. 

Campbell's vision of what Oracle will be 
includes two levels with two different atmospheres 
for patrons. The lower level will be open during the 
day and will be a restaurant that Campbell hopes 
will merge with SIUC to serve food in conjunction 
with SIUC students' meal plans, along with serving 
the Carbondale community. 

Si:ice the Oracle will not be strictly a bar, City 
Clerk Janet Vaught said it has to serve more than 
51 percent of food and non-alcoholic drinks to 
keep its restaurant license, and that's where the 
meal plans fit in. 

"All the bars around here get money from the 
students - around SO percent when the students 
arc down here - and you rarely sec any of them 
giving ba~ to the University," Campbell md. 
"What wcwant to do,_to maintain that 51 percent , 
is to try and work out some kind of arrangement ' 
,vith the University or with fraternities sororities or 
some other organization where they can set up a 
meal plan at the restaurant." 

And a restaurant means he has to have S1 percent 
of his sales in food and non-alcoholic: drinks," 
Vaught said. "Tres [Hombres] is a good example. 
They offer food service up until 10 o'clock, and 
then, for all intensive purposes, they become a bar." 

Campbell wants Oracle to be different from any 
other bar and available to all students, at least dur• 
ing the day, so he plan_s to nrn the lower lcvcl of ~e 
building into a restaurant until 9 p.m., when it will 
change into a bar scene. 

Vaught said anyone, regardless of age, will be 
allowed into the Oracle during the day if 
Campbell's plan stays as is. 

"As long as he has his full menu available, there 
is no entry age, but ~ soon as he stops offering his 
full menu, the entry age :of.19) kickJ in," Vaught 
said. · 

Rachael Jenkins, an undecided freshman from 
Mount Vernon, said she won't be 19 until next yur, 
so there is not much she can do in Carbondale now. 
She also wd she is not always happy with the same 
meal plans served at the cafeterias, and a change in 
food options would be a welcome addition to her 
daily diet. 

"Right now, I can go to the mall, go to house 
parties or hang out with friends on weekends," 
Jenkins said. "Itii be cool to have more opportuni· 
tics, especially if I could cat out and have my par· 
cnts pay for it [through my meal plan]." 

After 9 p.rn., the lower level of Oracle would 
turn into a bar scene, and the upper floor would be 
open to patrons who prefer a different atmosphere. 

"There will be a very strict dress code [on the 
second floor)," Campbell wd. "No tennis shoes, T
shirts; it'll be a really nice atmosphere all the time." 

Valet parking is being considered for the club as 
well, :md Campbell is talking to the owner of 710 
Bookstore to sec ifits parking lot would be acccssi· 
blc in the evening after the s:ore "':;scs. 

"We hope this would limit the number ofDUls 
given when people drive home drunk from bars," 
Campbell said. 

He added that the club will stop ser\'ing drinks 
at 2 a.rn. but will remain open until 5 a.m. as a 
restaurant so people can sit around for a while ..nd 
not go home as intoxicated, along with having a 
different place to get food after the bars close. . 

Campbell said VIP passes will also be sold at the 
beginning of each year. The passes do not yet have 
a price but will allow people to get in without pay
ing a = ~ as well as receive discounts on 
drinks. Campbell also wd that some of the ban,;ls 
who play at the SIU Arena throughout the year will 
be invited to come drink and hang out on the sec
ond floor mth VJP guests. 

DAILY EaTl'Tl4N '"'40TO • WILLIAOI A. RICI: 

Campbell said if he can work out a plan with 
SIUC, he would propose giving 10 percent ofbusi· 
nes, profits back to the school He hopes the 
money would also help lower tuition costs for stu· 
dents. •1 have a lot of fri:nds in the entertainment 

industry," said Campbell, on how he was going to 
get the bands to come. to his place after they play. 

Damion Campbell, a sophomore In political sdence, hopes to open a new 
restaurant/bar on the Strip by the end of this summer. campbell wants to 
convert the vacant building on the comer of Mill Street and Illinois Avenue 
into a multi-level bar named Oracle. Currently, he i.; exploring which themes 
and music genres will be appropriate for each of the levels. 

In rdation to Campbell's plan, Vaught wd the 
venue cannot be just a bar, because the city's 1S bar 
license limit has already been met. But there arc no 
caps to the number of restaurants the city can have. 

"If he's going to open up a restaurant, that's fine. 
Rrporttr Brian Pead; can be n:.u/Jcd al 

bpcach@dailycgyptian.com 

Glenn Poshard returns to work 
After being rear ended in 
a car accident, Poshard is 
taking it one day at a time 
Arin.Thompson 
Daily Egyptian 

It felt like home again, said Glenn 
Poshanl, ,ice chancellor for Administration, when 
he was greeted in his office Monday morning by 

Gus says: Poor 
thing, now you'll 

have to tape 
the soaps. 

house," Poshard said. 

smiley-face balloons and a 
welcome b.ick banner. 

Poshard has spent the 
past month and a half at 
home recovering · from 
injuries he suffered in a car 
accident. In late Febnwy, 
Poshard was rear ended 
while he . was stopped 
heading cast on Route 13, · 
injuring his neck and back. 

While at home, 
Poshard spent most of his 
time on the phone to 
maintau\ contact with his 
office. .. 

"I'm glad to be back, I 
was beginning to get very 
impatient around the. 

Poshard will be easing back into his position. 
While he was gone, Pam Brandt, associate vice 

chancellor for 
Administration and 
Brian Clupman, assis
tant vice chancellor, 
helped out in the office 
and stayed in close 
contact ,,ith Poshard. 

"I was sort of keep
ing the ball in the air 
while he was gone," 
Brandt said. 

Brandt and 
Chapman ,,ill contin- Poshard 
uc to help out around the 
office until Poshard is rc:uly to be back full time. 

"Thankfully we have a gre.it staff here, while I 
was gone they managed quite well," Poshard said. 
"It's going tn be a while before I get back up ro full 
steam." 

Poshard has nC\-cr had a back or neck injury 
before. He said he is still taking quite a bit of pain 
medication. He uses a back brace and a cbice called 
a tens p;ick. The pack sends elcctri6l impulses up 
his spine to case the pain. . . . . 

•spcnding"thc day in the office has been quite 
taxing," Poshard said. "I'm just taking it one step at 
a time." 

Brandt said that"staff in the ,ia: chanccllor's 
office ha\'e been anxious for Poshard to return to 
work and arc glad to sec him. . 

"He seems \'Cry: happy to be with us again," 
Brandt said. ' 

· &parltr Arin Thompscn can k mzdxd al 

arinthompson@dailyq~yptian.com 

carbo~dale girl missing 
since Sunday night. 
Sara Hook{!r 
Daily Egyptian 

A 13-ycar .. old Carbondale girl was 
reported missing Sunday C\'Cning after she 
failed to show up at a treatment facility. 

Shirley Wiley w--..s sup
posed to arrive at the 
Center for Comprehcnsh'.C 
Services, 1308 W. Main St., 
at 9 p.m. Sunday. When she · 
didn"t show up, the center 
reported her missing at . 
about 10:20 p.m., police 
said. 

The Center for 
Comprehensive. Scniccs is 
a facility that treats patients 
,vith acquired brain injuries, 

teeth from the left side of her mouth. 
Police md Wiley is a resident of the 

center, and she takes mediation. 
Because the center is a treatment 

facility, confidentiality rules prevent staff 
from confirming or denying any inform:.• 

· · tion regarding \V-tley's status 
. as a patient or her possible 

whcrc:ibouts. 
Carbondale Police Sgt. 

Don Priddy said there was 
nothing that prefaced the 
incidcn t to label her as a 
runaway. 

traumatic brain injuries and Wiley 
spin.al cord injuries. A repre-

"She's never given any 
indication that she was going 
to run awJ.y," Priddy said.. · 

There is also nothing to 
lead police to believe she was 
abducted, Priddy saicL 
\V-tley has been entered into 

sentative from the cc11tcr said it generally 
. treats about 100 patients, most of them 

in-patient. ...•. , 
Wiley, describ:d as a black female, 5· 

foot-5, 145 pounds, was last seen at 6 
p.rn. at the Malibu Mobile Horne Park, 
2461 S. Illinois Ave., wearing a blue, 
flowered dress. 

l .,)ice md '\Vtley has a noticeable scar 
on the left side of her chin and is missing 

the statC\vidc computer database systems 
as a missing person, police said • 

The Carbondale Police Department 
encourages anyone mt_h information 
reganling · \V-tley's _ locat1on • to contact 
police at 549~2!2L 

R.tporttr Sara Hoohr u~ bt ,. 
n:athcdot · · · 

: - shuoker@dailycgyptian.com 
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Opening ceremony kicks off-Africa Week 
Proclamation first 
event conducted 
by African 
Student Council 

Ivan Thomas 
Daily Egyptian 

Spectators d:inced and applaud
ed excitedly to African drums as the 
music;J influence of Africa took 
over the Student Center l\Ionday 
night. 

The African Student Council is 
ha\ing Africa Weck 2002, which 
began · in the Student Center 
Auditorium with an opening cere
mony Monday. 

The 28th annual event began 
with the singing of the African 
anthem followed by a proclamation 
that the week of April 8 will be 
known as "Africa Weck" at SIUC 
and in Carbondale from the mayor's 
office. 

African students and council 
members from different areas of the 
continent gathered in the auditori
um wearing tradirional African 
wardrobe. Eight musicians . from a 
group called "SIWADE" performed 
and students jumped on stage and 
danced to the beat of African 
rh\'lhms. 

• Later the entire room became 
completely tranquil ~s speakers P.iul 

Simon, director of SIU's Public pol
icy Institute, and Fath-:r Joseph 
Brown, adviser .,; the African 
Student Council and director of 
Black American Studies, gave gu, ~t 
speeches. 

They focused on t:1c current 
state of Africa as a continent, the 
positive and negative aspects of its 
nations, and why so many people arc 
unsure of what Africa really repre
sents. 

Simon said there arc good things 
happening in Africa, but no one 
looks at what is going well, so nega• 
ti\·c issues arc the only ones being 
addressed .. 

Simon cited Botswana as an 
example of an African country that 
has had greater economic growth 
in the past five years than 
Singapore, but he said nc onr talks 
about that. 

Brown said there is so much con
fusion as to what Africa represents 
because it has always changed in 
terms of boundaries and different 
nation~. 

"\Ve don't know how to sec 
Africa," Brown said. 

The 54 people in attendance 
ga\·e a standing O\"ation to Brown 
as he concluded a speech that cap
tured the audience with its dramat
ic, energetic and informative 
angles. 

Yap Sissoko, president of the 
African Student Council and a 
native ofl\lali, is looking forward to 
sharing African culture with the 
community and campus, and 

, ' Many people· really 
know nothing about 
Africa. They seem to 
look at it as one 
country when there are 
really 54 countries. In · 
Africa, most people can 
speak at least four · 
different languages, and 
it is very diverse., , 

Yay• Slssoko 
president, Alric.in Student Council 

beliC\·es it is important that people · 
get a cleat understanding of the 
African people because many people 
arc ignorant to African culture and 
people. 

"l\1:my people really know 
nothing about Africa. They seem 
to look at it as one country when 
there arc really 54 countries," he 
said. "In Africa, most people can 
speak at least three or four differ
ent 1:nguages, and it is very. 
diverse." 

Sissoko is waiting for the 
opportunity to discuss different • 
issues during the panel disc1;1s
sion "Exploring the relation
ships between African· 
Americans and other Blacks" at 
6 tonight in th,: Student Center 
Video Lounge. 

"It should be the job of Africans 
and African-Americans to gef 
together and sec how we can trace 
back our roots," Sissoko said. 
"African-Americans must be \\illing 
to do it - we would be willing to 
help." 

, , O-UL't EGY.-TIAN l"HQT0 - DAVID MSSEEMMAA. 

Along with the Film Show, 
Taste of Afri~a Food Fair, Cultural 
Show, banquet, reception and dos· 
ing party, members of the council 
arc in great anticipation for the new 
C\'ents that will be introduced this 
year. 

Activities :ncludc the billiard 
contest, panel discussion between 
Africans and African-Americans, an 
art exhibition and soccer and volley
ball games. 

SIWADE ~ember Larry Millard's hands·ny against the'c!jembe as he 
gets caught up in the rhythm of the team's West African drumming. The 
drumming came in true African fashion just alter the singing of the South 
African national 'anthem, N'kosi Sikeleli, during the proclamation 
cereinony_of the African Student Council's Af_rica W~ek. 

Dieng ~viii be participating in 
several activities including dances; 
the fashion show and tt,e food 
fair. · 

African culture is misundcr- · 
stood, the African Student 
Council is aiming · to promote 
diversity and the exchange of 
ideas throughout SIUC and die 
community.· · 

Da1LY EGYPTIAN PHOTO - DAVID MSIE.EMMAA 

"I hadn't been to last year's 
proclamation, but I think it was 
interesting and the songs and drums 
was a plus," said Awa Dieng, a 
junior in computer science from 
Senegal. "But I am really excited for 
the cultural show." 

Djcneba Diarra, Sissoko's wife, is 
also looking forward to exposing 
"Africa to the students around the 
campus and is expecting a lot of par
ticipation this }'Car. 

"\Ve need more people to identi- • 
fy with Africa and: the· nations of 
Africa," Simon said., · 

Gladys Hounsinou and Yasminah Anjorin dance to SIWADE's West 
African drumming during the ceremony that opened Africa Week 
Monday night. The dancers, who were among s~veral audience 
members to jump on ~tage und dance, are dressed in traditional attire 
from Benin, a small country on the south coast of West Africa. 

ON CAMPUS 

Residence halls square 
off in blood drive today 

Thompson Point, University Paik and 8IUsh 
Towers residents will face off in a b!ood drive today. 
Anyone can partidpate in the blood drive, which 
wiU take place from noon to 6 pm at Grinnell HaU 
and Trueblood HaU and from 12:45 to 6:45 pm. at 
Lentz Hall 

All donors will recei-.-e a free T-shirt. For aJt:f1-
tional infonnation, can Shawnn.1 Rhine at 833-
1843. 

Controversial Christian 
film to be shown and 
discussed Wednesday 

1he Progressive Christian Union is sponsor• 
ing the video presentation and panel discussion 
of "Christianity for Tomorrow" at 6 p.m. in 
Activity Room D of the Stuc!ent Center 
Wednesday. 

1he video covers the work of controversial 
Episcopal Bishop John Shelby Spong. author of 
"Rescuing the Bible from Fundamentalism• and 
"Why Christianity Must Change or Die: 

Members of the Progressive Christian Union 

will lead the panel discussion of the film. For 
more information, call Hugh Muldoon in the 
Interfaith Center at 549-7387. 

CARBONDALE 

Sheila Simon to speak 
on women in politics at 
Interfaith Center 

Sheila Simon, o professor in the SIUC 
School of law, will discuss key pulitical 
issues affecting· women at 5 today during the 
Fair Trac!e Coffee Hour in the Interfaith 
Center. 

Simon, the daughter of former Sen. Paul 
Simon, will share her experience working 
for the State's Attorney as well as her 
political advocacy to end domestic vio
lence •. 

Sponsored by the Neighborhood Co•op 
and the campus Shawnee Greens, the Fair 
Trade Coffee Hour is a Vfeekly informal gath
ering to discuss current events, promote the 
grower-friendly alternative in the · coffee 
industry and drink coffee. 

For more information, call Hugh Muldocn 
at the Interfaith Center at 549•7387. 

"] hope that e\'cryonc will come 
to our cultural show and learn about 
our dance, food and culture," Diarra 
said. 

R,porttr Ivan Thomas ran bt 
;-,a,bedat 

ithomas@dailycg}'ftian.com Because many· aspects . of 

Student workers· get prop·s 
, Phil Beckman 

Daily Egyptian 

Student wurkers at Morris Library have 
shelved thousa.nds of books, but n.-iw they 
shelve a book with the:r name in them. 

For the 11th .year, Morris Library will · 
honor more than 80 of its student workers 
Wednesday as part of the 2002 National 
Student Employn,ent Weck. Students who 
have worked four or more semesters nr arc in 
their fourth semester will have a book in 
thrir major field added to the library collec
tion in their name. 

National Student Employment Weck, 
sponsored at ~IU by the Financial Aid 
Office, is a time for unh•ersities across the 
country to acknowledge the contributions 
of students who work on campus. Students 
will be honored around campus by potluck 
lunches and homemade cookies •. 

Angie Ballard, a graduate student in edu
cation, said she was "excited about getting 
the book in [her) name: . 

There will be a reception between 2:30 and 
4 p.m. in the President's _Hall at Morris Library 
where students will sec their books for the first 
time. Cookies and y.mch will be served. 

~, We really enjoy doing it. It 
shows·our appreciation for the 
student assistanti., 9 • · 

Tbyra K. Russell 
ancdate dear. ~nnel and Tedlnical Services 

David Carlson, dean of Libruy Affa:n, 
will initiate the ceremony at 3 p.m., and th:: 
students will be introduced by their supeni
sors. 

The library will remain open during the 
reception. 
· The library rmploys 223 undergraduates 

and 37 graduate students. · · · . 
The students will also receive a lami

nated bookmark with their name and this 
year's theme, "t,.foving us forward," on it: 

"We really enjoy doing it: said Thyra K. 
Russell, associate dean for Pcrsonnd and 
Technical Senices, •1t shows our apprecia
tion for the student assistants." . 

R.-parttr Phil Btckman ,a~ bt 
, rra,htd al . 

pbcckman@~ailycgypti.tn.com 
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Conference· shows gJ_obal · strengtl1 in latter-day Saints. religion 
Saturday celebrated 172nd 
anniversary of the 
organization·.of th~ church .. 

Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian 

Tiie iron wcdg.: has been lifted for Amy Byrd, 
and she is rcidy to forgi\'c and forget. 

Byrd, a graduate student in Spanish from Alta·. 
Lom2, Cill., listened to stories of m=ming 
gnidgcs from Thomas Monson, counsdor to the 
Mt presidency of the Church of Jesus Christ and . 
Latter-day Saints, at the Mt of four meetings dur- · 
ing the Gcncnl Conference Saturday morning. , . 

Beliefs of different religions can create wcdgt:s 
between them. . . . ' 

The mcmbcn of the Church of Jesus Christ 
and Latter-dar Saints expanded their minds on . 
their md other cJ,,u-ch's beliefs on the 172ml 
aJUU\'US3J)' of the organization of the church dur• ', 
ing the conference Saturday and Sundt}: Many 

- Southern lllimis church mcmbcn watched the ·· 
conference, which took place in Salt Lake City, 
Utah, \'U satc:llite or on the Internet. 

Monson said the roots of wedges between peo
ple can sprout from disputes, disappointments and 
conflict. But like a story he told :ibout two broth· 
crs wh.:, li\'cd in the same house and did not blk 
to each other for more than 60 ycan, C\ffltwlly 
the \,edges must be rcmm-cd. 

"\ Ve must soh'C them, lay them to rest and not 
lea,'C them to counter, fester and ultimatdy 
destroy,• l\fonson said. 

Byrd said this single spccch, which was one of . 
27 during the two-d.iy conference, touched on the 
problcnu she w:is srruggli.-ig with in her life. 

"Tiut is what w:is important to me,• Byrd said. 
"But if you ask 100 other people wlut they. 
thought w:1s important, each would tdl }'OU some-
thing different" · 

Byrd's husband, Ryan, said :ill four conferences 
offered the audience a way to stand up for what's 
right and strengthen their beliefs.· 

"It is harder to stand up fc,r wlut's right when 
the g.:ncnl opinion clw,gc,, O\'Cr the yc:us; said 
Rr.in, a senior in dcctric:i! . engineering from 

0.&.ILY EGvn1AN ~TO - ALEX HAGLUND 

Andy Morin plays with his son Clark 
during a potluck that took place between 
sessions of the April general conference of . 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints. The conference took place during 
four sessions, two on Saturday and two on 
Sunday. It was broadcast from Salt Lake City, 
and the church in carbondale had the 
potluck so families didn't have to rush home 
he~een sessions. 

. , ,. 0A11.Y Ec,PTIAN ~OTO - LISA SONNl:NSCH~IN , 

Jared Pratt leads a discussion group focused on the Book of Mormon at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. 
Washington, D.C. "I want. to strengthen wlut I their definition of Christian if you beliC\'C in bcn of the church, but the pr,cticc w:is abolished 
know is righ; and be a stronger individU:11.• Christ." from the religion in 1896. 

The Brrds and. other members of the Acainling to Stillman, the Lattcr-<by S:unt "Some people think it is still practiced in the 
Carbondale Church ofJcsus Christ and Latter· religionrc:cchi:ditsn:imefromthebookofprophet church, but it has not been for a long time,• 
day S:unts co~tion watched the g.:ncnl con- accounts, the Book of Mormon. The mcmbcn of Stillrn:in s::id. "We beliC\l: that God asked us to 
fcrcncc ,ia satc:llite from the church's hcadquartcn the church rc:id this book :is·wcU as the Bible. begin the pr:ictir.e a."ld end the practice at specific 
in Salt Lake Cit}; Ut:ih.James Hayden, hm='Cr, Thecollcctionofc:xpc:rienccsfrommodcmday time:i: · 
watched the conference from the comfort of his prophets sets · their beliefs apart · from other As in most religions, funily is one belief held 
dorm room on the Latter-day S:unts website. Cuistian . denominations. Aa.ording to Elder strong through the Mormon faith. 'This notion is 

H:iydcn, a junior in dcctricil cnginccrlng from Sttlcy. the founder of die Church of Jcscs Christ rcitcr:itcd through the program cst:lblishcd in the 
LaGrangc.saidw:uchingaportionoftheGcncral andlattcr-daySaints,Ja;cphSmith,w.isa)tiung d1urch, such as the Young Mens and Young 
Conference at home S:inday allm,,:d him to con· American sc:n:hing for religious guid.tncc. When Women's programs. 

· ccntr:ite on the messages of the~ p;uticu· he was 14 yc:us old in 1819, he asked God what Ey:d leads one of th: yooth programs at the 
larl)" the chun:h president, Gonion B. Hhcklcy. in• church to join in prayer. In response, God and loc:tl · Latter-day Saint church. She s:ud the 
a quiet setting. Jesus Christ appeared to Smith, tdling him the Gcncnl Conference mm-cd her spiritwlfy to con• 
, •1 can focus on what is being s:ud an-! the spir· nuc Church of Jesus Christ was not on the earth tinue her dedication to the progr.un. 
it· of the messages.• Hayden said. "Our aun:nt and he had to build one. *As I hc:ud the spccch, it filled me up <piritu· 
prcsidcr.t is a prophet, who g.:ts direct guidance After establishing the church on April 6, 1830, all};" Byrd said. "It gives me a bunt to go rut and 
from t'.,e Hca,'Cllly Father. Jaq,h w.is seen as a prophet and st:utcd to build hdp othc:. .. • 

"To have a lr.ing prophet, he can address the an cxtcnsn'C follO\\ing. As time progrcs=I, God Rym rcm=hcrs how he helped others on his 
concerns of church funil)' and direct guid.tnce to appeared to other people, including Brigham mission in Eng!.uid and Wales. But he s:ud the 
its rncmbcrs." Young, who settled the d1urch's hcadquancrs in c:xpc:ricncc away fiom his comfort :zone of home 

Hinckley, along v.ith other offic::als of the Salt Lake City and aun:nt church president dunged his life. 
church, a&lrcsscd ic 11 million mcmbcn through Hinckley. •1 learned a lot about myself; different people 
satc:llite and onlinc to 160 nations in 4t different The Church of Jesus Christ and Latter-day and o•'1cr cultures - it refined me,• he said. 
i:m,,"WgCS- Saints have a set of guidclin:s they follow to best Of all the places he has been, Ry:in said the 

faffl though the Church of Jerus Christ and sm-c their beliefs. They abide to a law of chasril); atmosphere surrounding the Latter-day S:unb 
Latter-day S:unts is continuing ro grow world- which disa:ms thrm from luving SCXUll rcla:ions religion is fairly positi,'C.· He beliC\'CS the 
wide, many Amcri= know little :ibout the rcli- \\ith an}'OOC except their spouse; thus, they an: Uni\'ernty St.-:ting hdps cfui:rsify religious undcr-
gior. orits belicfs. supposcdtofollow*thewordofwi!.dom;whichis st:mdings, but the 200 people who anc:nd the. 

Some people do not rccognizc the religion as a simila.- to :l hc:ilth code. This susttlns them from church also M'C influence. 
dcnomin:ition of Christi:inil); :iccording to consuming alcoho~ harmful drugs, cafieine and "Carbond.tle knmvs :it least somcono: in ~ 
Cameron Sttley and Blake Stillm:in, Latter-day tobacco. church; Ry:m said. "They an: good pc:oplc and 
S:unt missionaries from Ut:ih. Sttley said Jesus On the other hand, Stillrn:in and Sttley said good examples an: set.• 
Christ is a big part of their church. some pl'C\ious practices of the church ha\-c been 

"He is our rcdccmcr and sa,iort Sttl."}· said. *A oudm'Cd. Pol)tamY, the pr.lC!icc ofha\ing multi- &portrr Saman1ha Edm:md,an am k rradxd al 

lot of people say \\l: an: not Christims, but what is pie spouses, w:is :-. s:iact! c:illing for certain r.icm- scdmondson@dailycgypti:in.cqm 
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OUR WORD 

Police need to admit 
there is a problem 

The fact that Carbondale's poli~ force only has four black officers 
was no big shocker. · 

After all, the city actually had to create a race task force last year in 
response to :tlieg:uions of racial profiling.The Daily Egyptian has since 
reported numerous complaints by SIUC students about police treat
ment ofblacks. 

As many as 30 years ago. the city realized that minority representa
tion was lacking in its ranks, so it set a goal for itself. the makeup of city 
employees would reflect the community. 

The city office has achiC\-ed this goal. :VVhile Carbondale's black 
population hovers_ around 17 percent, the city has about 20 percent 
black representation. 

The Carbondale Police Department would have to hire at least six 
new black officers to meet this goal But the task is ~not as easy as it 
sounds. · 

F rrst, minorities make up less than 3 percent of all police officers 
nationwide, and nearly CVCI)' force struggles with recruitment and 
retention ofblack offi=~ 

Second, the criteria of an associate's degree or 60 credit hours of col
lege depletes the minority candidate poo~ acrording to the city. But the 
goal of representation is not to rep=-it all qualified black residents, 
but rather all black residents. There must be a large reserve of enough 
college-educated black residents to represent thcir population iri this 
University community. But for whatever reasons, blacks either are not 
applying or are not being hired. ls anyone looking into the reasons 
behind this? They should be. 

The tainted image of the police force must affect blacks' decisions to 
work for it. Vvhat black person would want to work in an environment 
that is perceived as racist? 

· Not only do community relations assist in this negative image of a 
racist force, but_ the department's o-.m past paints a similarly disturbing 
picture. The first promotion of a black officer occurred in 1991, and the 
second was debated in federal court before being promptly settled by 
the city after only two days of a raci~ discrimination trial. 

The city and police d::partment's response to citizens' concerns are 
l:ugdy met with a stone wall. They ,~ill rarely admit there is a problem 
instead ddlecting to the factors that make it difficult to hire and retain 
minority officers. While we agree that it is difficult, there is too much 
smoke for there not to be fire. The police department needs to do a lit
tle soul searching. Is r.>.cism a problem on the force? Are officials truly 
concerned about reaching that minority representation goal? \Vhat 
concrete plans do they have for achieving this decades-old goal? 

• The department would be much more respeoed 
What black person by recognizing there is a problem and doing its bes: 

would want to to fix it instead of hiding behind excuses. By showing 
work in an commitment to turning that image around, th~ police 

force would be better in tune nith the community 
environment that is and attract <JUality minority applicants. 
perceived as racist? The city and police force are working on creati:1g 

Community Senice Officer positions that would 
allow less-educated candidates to work part time while attending classes 
to meet the necessaiy college requirements. 11~ is an imporrant fi:st 
step. Perhaps some of these junior officers' time would be best spent 
addressing the image problem. Former St. Louis Mayor and Poll.:e 
Chief Clarence Harmon provided mauy SU!Pons, such as rr''.ruiting 
from historically black univecities and devi!.-ing a plan and sti1 King to it. 

Instead of the defensive everything-is-OK attitude, its time for the 
city and police force tc open up and admit there is a perception prob
lem, and that the low numbers ofblacks in the ranks isfoeding it Black 
community members could assist in addressing these issues, if they were 
listened to insttad of ignored 

While it would not happen overnigh_t, getting those black numbers 
wh~-e they need to be would be~ tremendous positive for a police force 
that has been overshadowed b-; the ~tion of racism. The city 
would be wise to address these issues head-on, instead of the usual,, 
game of duck and cover. 
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GUEST COLUMNIST 

A co1111Illittee is looking int9, 
a headline for this column 
Molly Parker. 
mparker@dt>ilyeg,,ytian.cc,m 

There are a lot ofimportant commit
tees on-going at this Uni\•ersity. There$ 
Southern :.t 150 challenging the big 
thinkers on campus. There is a committee 
to determine whether to pray or not to 
pray at graduation. And the 2020 Vision 
Committee, where high- profile educators 
are planning for 17 years down the road: 

The li~t goes on, but it's still not com
plete. 

The following is a compilation of 
rnmmittees I propose to bring the idea
searching groups rt .SIUC to full circle. 

Fan er Search .and, Rescue: A com
mittee to organize rescue parties to find· 
freshman students lost in the inaze of 
Fancr. 

The 1/'Jhoopee Cushions: 1l1e com
mittee to find a mascot that everyone 
u,.,dcrstanrls. 

Build and Bum Committee: A 
committee looking into the feasibility of 
rebuilding Old Main and burning it 
down again to attract national attention. 

Faculty vs. Admi!listration Poker 
Showdown: The committee on how to 
mend relationships on campus. 

Stop, Look and Listen: A commit
tee looking ,into ways to acclimate stu
dents to off-campus walking, where there; 
are no cross~,valks. 

Brad Cole Committee: A committee 
lookinginto ways to raise funds for the · 
Saluki Shakers. 

Cow Pie Binge>: A committee look
ing :nto creative ways to raise additional: 
funds. . 

Light;.up, Ree~~: 'ryle committee 
to determine whr, the Salukis almost, but 

didn't quite have what it took to make the 
Elite Eight. 

Flip a Coin: A committee looking 
into ways to quickly finalize famlty con
tract negotiations 

Second-Place Isn't So Bad: A com
mittee looking into changing the saying 
"Second plac;e is the first loser," so people 
don't feel so bad about our goal to be the 
second-best institution in Illinois; 

Play~r•s Island.casino in 
Metropnlis: A committee looking into 
creative ways.to raise additional funding. 
· Walfy World: A committee looking 

into increasing student enrollment by cre
ating a thenie park in the likeness of 
Chancellor Walter \Vendler . 

. The Budget Plunge: A committee to 
develop roller coasters for the above men
tioned theme park. 

The Simpsons v. -SIU: A committee 
looking into gaining royalties from "The 
Simpsons" for creating Mr. Bums in for
mer Chancellor]ohn Jacksons likeness. 

I SmeU Dirty Feet: A committee 
looking into iocating the feet of the 
Delyte Morris statue. . 

Th~ Price is Right: A committee to 
bring Bob Barker to SIUC to detenn:ne 
how much tuition should be raised: 

Politicians 20/55,Vision 
Committee: A ~~mittee to recruit 
retired-politicians and. com-ince them to 
become SIU· ~dministrators. 

150 Committees at 150:A com-
, mittee looking i~to the use of committees 

i.n the future. • · 

Molly i0arkn- is ajzinicr in journalism. Her 
vie:ws do not izermarily refl~tt those'of the 
DAIIY ECYPTMN. Codd/ Rodriguez (On::._ 
tributed committee ideas. 

. . . WORDS OvERi+EAR'D ... . · 
"on the whole; human beings want to be'good; lfot not 

too good and not.quit~ al( tli~ time.,.' 
. ·.\ .. ,, .. . :· . 

::_; .. _ ,,, There ought to be a quest~~il in e~erybqdy';mind;boili· the city a~~lc the police 
. .sl_~partment, as wc;ll' as the citizens: why aren't the young'minorittes applying for 

=:_!_ .. · .. •« 0 ~ositio~ :at: the C:arboridalepolice b~partmerd'- ,.. . 

'~rgeOrwell 
:· . . Mllton Mc:Danld 
inem~r ~ the .loul NAACP 
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COtUMNISTS 

Blaclc·Man · Your Break Today 
Befo~ I even enterinto the 

meat of my column, lwant to 
gi\·e props to the students at SPC 
who arc bringing us Black Eyed · 
Peas this spring. If you miss the 
spring fling, you arc missing out.· 
on a group on the forefront of hip 
hop music today..'They are well 
wonh ·not getting up .with a · .. 
haQgc:wcr on 4/20.'Now, !_o get to 
the issue.; ... · . · 

, The ,vhitest black man they 
know. . ' · · 

. That is ,vhat a lot ~f my white 
friends would say.'J have.a feeling 
that iflwerc to ask my black 
friends they might voice the same 
sentiments. Why? \Vhcn;. do I 
stan? ] listen to Pink Floyd. hpeak 
proper English. I love classical 
music. I'm not too fashion oriented. 
In fact, sometimes I am downright 
scruffy. I don't have a bumping sys
tem in my car. I wish I did; 
Donations are welcome. 

But how docs this make me 
white? How is it that listening to 
classical music and Pink Floyd is a 
betrayal of my culture? Good music 
is good music and anyone out there 
who makes decisions based on the 
color of the musicians is missing 

out. Pink Floyd has 
But how does this alotofpowcrlitl 

make me white? How thingstosayanda 
good piece like 

is it that listening to Beethoven's Fifth 

classical music and· :onn:~r your emo-

Pink Floyd is a be~yal Does it make a 

l 1 difference that my 
of my cu FU~e. favorite musicians 

' : \ '· --' are Bob Marley, 
Stevie \Vonder,Jurassic 5; Black 
Eyed Peas and Prince? Does it 
matter? · · 

ldon't kno\v, but when I se.e 
Eminem rapping he looks ~ a 
white man who can flow with the 
best, not someone trying to "be 
black." 

How, exactly, does using proper 
English exclude me from my race? I 
talk white. That is what a lot of 
peop~c, bfack and white, would say. 
What docs that mC!ln? lfl have 
black skin does it preclude me from 
having a strong vocabulary? It is 
offensive to me when a white per
son say~ to me that balk white.1.t 
is hunful and confusing to me 
when a black person tells me· 1 talk 

Don!t 
.Getiv,:e· 
Wrong, 

there,t.planet@~otmaiLcom 

white. What d~ it mean when a 
black man says tliat to me? What is 
he saying to me really? \\'ha! are. . 
we saying about our race? AlJ! l · 
sellout because of my'choice of 
words? Do I.need to make an t;ffort 
to internalize. all of the slang that . 
blacks arc ~supposed" to use? J. 
,vould be selling out myself. 
. My clothes .don't always match 
and a lot of times I don't shave. I 
own Timberlands, but I don't . . 
know ifl wear them right. I do 
hate having my shoes stepped <.'n.1 
think that. everyone hates when 
people step on shoes that cost 
S150. It isn't a black thing. I don't 
own any FUBU; but I might start 
buying some simply because they 
have nice clothes and, l:!!t l 
checked, Tommy doesn't like us 
wearing his clothes. Am I the sell
out or are those of you so quick to 
pick up your Polos and your. 
Hilfigcrs the sellouts? Knowing 
that these people have stated pub
licly that their popularity among 
Afro-Americans is a tarnish on 
theii: image, who is selling out? 

l am a black man. America secs 
me as black. Listening to "\Vish 
You Were Here" 'won't cliangc th:it. 
I am a blade man. SpC!lking with 

f roper English doesn't cliange that. , 
am a man, No.matter how m:my 

of you label me as a sellout or a 
wanna be white man, I will remain 
who I am. My words show where 
my h= lies, not the way I say 
them. My actions show my ideolo
gy, and not the clothes I ~ear. It's . 
time for a self chcck. lwill repre
sent with my life deeds. What are 
you doing to represent? 

Don't Get Mt Wrong appt'ars on 
Tuesday. Mars is a senior in univer
sity studits. His 'Vil!".r:s do not ntus
sarily reflut thou of tht DAIIS 
Er.i'fYJUN. 

The brown tile sops with soap 
suds running moist linoleum foun
tain drink. I always get the No. 3 
.,...: no cheese, please. V.ilue Meals 
run my life. I'm paying SS for a 
dollar's worth of la.rd-bed: · 
That's really chicken?The employ· 
ees smile is ',':lc:int. At an empty .. 
parking lot at 3 a.m., I enter. . ' 
"Smiles Are Fn:e," her dcsigna~; 
flair reads. "Your order? Whats··; 
i= order? Your order? Order? . . 
What's your o:rler? Sii; sir? Your 
ordei; sir? Whats your order." 
America is one giant McDonald's. 
Everything in betwccn 4ie ?ipion 
McDonalds' from sea to shining 
sea (and don't fo~ Alaska and 
Hawaii) is pw,:p:#pg lotorpla)~ 
land, .. · · 

"Sir? Your order? Your order? 
Sir?" It's all fast and efficient, clean 
and com'Cllicnt Wh=-cr disaster 
strikes just plant a yellow sign read:, 
ing: "Slippery When °YVet." and 
mop aw:l}, "Yes, uh,sony,j'tS, uh • .;·. 
a No. 3, yes, make sure no cheese 
••• yes, no cheese ••• yes, CVCl):fiing 
clse,just no cheese. No Supers= -
no, no ••• two pies for a dollarr ••• 
umm ... no,no ••• no cheese.Just 
remember no checse."Then, a little 
kid so.mies up, plants a stack of 
ones on the spotless n.d counter. 
"Yourordc:rrWhatS)'OUCOidcr? 
Your order? Sir? Your order, sir?" 
This kid h= is all teeth; he knows 
what he wants: "Happy Mr:al, 
Chicken McNugget" 

"No chicken, sir, sony, vcy, .,'Cl)', 

sony, no .Chicksn McNuggets 
today, SOil), SometJ,Jng clse?'fa,o 
pies for a dollir, sir? Something 
else? The bushy-haired kid is 
appalled that th= are no Chicken 
McNuggcts. Hes wearing a amy 
chcckmarlc on his srurt and denim 

·jeans. This poor kid,' all by himself 
.,\ith no Chickm Mcl\\iggets ••• 
it's all Md\fuery for the poor kid. 
They J)l!-"h out my meal; the fiies 
are all brown and m,:r-cooked and 
th=s a gooey gob of cheese rest
ing egregiously Ol'CC my greasy 
hamhw&er .;. oh, the humanit)1 
"Can l take your order? Can l take 
)'OUC order. Sil; can I take your 
order?" 

fa,:r=n one of those mechan
ical robots at Chuck E. Cheese's go 
haywire? Its kinda like that. The 
artificial white bars oflight under 
the grainy screen buzzes ahm-e my 

Outla.w 
Nation 

BY JOSEPH D.JOHNSON 
joseph_d_j-;,hruon~h'!tn,ail.com 

head. No one else hears-it, but it 
torments mc,\ith a kind of mad-: 
dening subtlct}, What a bunch of 

. phonies. l secretly fantisizc about 
pulling out an automatic ass:?lllt 
rifle and mowing dmm the wr.!:>le 
lot of them. I told them NO 
CHEESE!!! I told them! But pre, 
dictably, I wuss out, sitting dmm :it 
the mushroom table and chomp .. 
away at my cheesy hwgei; without 
acomr]aint. 
• · Maybe someday I'll v.:odt up 
the guts to storm up to die counter 
and demand my five bucks back. 
demand my hoinctOl\n back, 
demand my country back.~ 
some day, I'll come across a SJgn · 
that:re:uis: BilllONS SERVED 
••• DAILY .•• ANEW 
MCDONAID'S OPENS 
EVERYTIIREE 
HOURS •.• 
MCDONALD'S 
KlllSRAIN 

.FORESTS .•. 

Value Meals run my 
life. I'm paying $5 for 
a dollar's worth of 
lard ....,... beef. · 

MCDONAID'S 
KILLS AMERICA. 
Am I really having 
these impure 
thoughts? Do they know?Thc 
emptiness ofit all. I know now UJ!lt 
l:.mwrong. . 

Yes, )'tS, what America real1y 
.needs is another McDonalds, shin
ing :ind perfect~ •• sterile :ind clean 
••• a beacon of mass consumerism. 
In hex.= it will rain P..:ippy Meal 
toys.Jesuswasaucificd on th.esc 
arches for your sins, I ·want to be fat 
and happy just like C\'C)'One else. 
Its American, right? "Can I take 
your orderr Can I take )'OUf orderr 
Sir? Your order. Can I take your 
ordei;sir?"..:.. • · 
NOOOOOOOOOOOOO! 

LETTERS 
Strike down. Arafat 
DEAR EDITOR: 

The Bush adminlstr:ation must end its attempts 
at appc:tscmcnt 2J1d compromise 2J1d allow Isr.icl to 
dcsuoyYasscr Ar:afat 2J1d all other P.tlcstinian terrors 
istgroups. . 

President Bush's too oficn repeal:? alls for a 
cease-lire in response to P.tlestinwi terrorist atl3Cb, 
such 25 the rc=it slaughtcr of21 civiii2Jls at a 
Sabmth dinner, arc usd=s 2g2inst groups who hr.'C ·· 
demonstrated time and 'lit,~ f!tat their only Ian· 
~ is empty proinlscs 2J1ci~'llicide bombings, 

Am::rian eagcm=s for."ncgcti,,tions~ with mlli, 
d=rs has br=lcist to the world that we arc moral: 
~ lfthe manics of frttdom an:icking l~' 

• hr,,c no =son to believe that the United States ha 
broken with its paper-tiger pan; we will be their nat. 

~r:ad is naw our front line of dcfcnsc ~nst ~ .. 
rorism. If wc\T2J1t to S:"J' the riat Scpt.11 before it 
begins, the Bush :idn!inistr:ation must~~:~, new· , 

m=gc to the Ar:afats, bin Ladens and Husscins of 
the world by showing uncompromising moral sup- · 
port for Imd's right to fi=3om 2J1d self-defense and 
by dcnu'Jdingjustice for Ar:afat. We should not ha,'C 
a double sundml; Bin Loden and Ar:afat arc the 
same, andjustice n:qums they be trca~ !1_ie s:imc. 

Arncrlcamustmak:w.u:,r,otpace.m1ts--.>;1t. 
_:•~ainst terrorism; 

.YuonBrook 

hcamning re $CC the nwns=m mccli2 so often 
portray Hcfuer 25 a benign culruru icon or Fust 
Arm:ndincnt hero. He is nothing more than 2n 

opportunist who exploits women's bodies :ucl men's 
basest passions for profit. Kudos to Skemzyfor 
rcllingitli.kciti5'· 

, Thom lhibeauft 
di=-,COU~Ma.iaCmla 

· E=utjwDimtor.A;nR,m,llmlituk . 

. · Tuition increase ijesign, 
Enron-Pl~ bunnie$· , . 
11.;ecl:to ~op,~ri'to~/ ,, 

flawed· 
DEAR EDITOR:' . 

When I visited Chancellor Wcndlcr's biography 
DEA~ EDITOR: :;~. :, pagcontlieSIUwcbite,lwa,:surpri~tosct;tmt 

G. ucst mlumnist l:.cnorc S'-.~, ':-it the mil 00 he has, up until the p=cnt, spent his cotirc arccr in 
~-,. the ti.kl, of =hitccturc. lt is quite 2PJ)21fflt tmt 

the heail with her piece "Playboy's mring its ugly.' · Chancellor Wendler',~ did i:.ot p:qme 
. side," ~g with Plafo,y's ~ :°~ex~ • : · him for dmgning arid proposing tuili.'.'" ~~ 
Eruon~p~l;>~~the~l.t~c!:s:.; 

REA D~·RC,oitl\i~NliA,R.Y 
(1 

• lETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typ~written, . - - . I • LETTERS taken hr.e-mail(cditor@slu.edu) 
do~ble:- spacc:d and. sl!bmitted with author's ph11to · ' and fax (~53-:_~244 • - • • 

·1r , ·• 

: • Bri~g lctt~ and gu~~·~ltim~ to. the :Pf~f 
EGYPTIAN newsroom, Comn:!uruca~op.s ::: . 

m All lett<B = lim,kd to 3~ :wo,d, ,nd gu~t -# , . Phonon="''"""'"' (mn fo, pub~anon) 
columns ti). 50. o.· WOT?~ .. ·•. A.ny topu:s arc ~~cpted. ,. 0 •. · to verify :mt~orship. STIJDElfTS_ must include 
.All :ire subJCCt to edttmg. , . year ana ffi3JO_r, FACULTY must mclu~c r:u_1k 

· · ·. · · · , '.\.,-.,~- 'aiiddcp~~~nt. NOJ:J-ACADEM1C.;,~FF 
• We ies~~c th" righ; to ·~ot pnblisll_;ny_letter or . include position and department'. 9THEltS 
column. ' '· . . . ' . . Ji :. ,\. · ' : include :tllthor's hometOt\n. " , ,,.';· 

1:;; 

i Buil~ng Ro.om 1247~ · · J >:. ./ j~ . ; , · 

. . . . . . 
.,. ~Th.e D. Al.· LY• .. -E·.G·YPTIAN· .. ··• .. '.· ... ·.'.\.•clcom.·cs·· .... :ill.•· •.·/\.·.:·' .• :· .. ' , content suggestions. , < · • · , .. · .. ·. :, \,,: ·": •" . 

· · • ': Lett~rs ~rid colrim~~·<lo not nec~arily:~flect · • 
· ;he views of; the DAILY EGYPTIAN; ' · · ·• • 

',· , .. ~•-
:;::/ \\: ..... ~:i:·. 
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Stayit_1g· organized and timely is key to working·aJ the post' office. Eastwood arrives e~cli-mor:iing at7:30 to·prepare the·route 
for the day by sorting mail into chronologkal housing numbers. Friend,Mike Pursell,sorts through his route's mail as well: 

PAGE 8 · 

Darrell Eastwood has been a hard 
working member: of the U.S. Postal 
Service in Carbondale for 3 2 years 

PHOTOS AND SJORY BY RoNDA YEAGER 

It's 7:30 a.m. and Darrell Eastwood pauses from shuffling mail. 

He reaches for a plate at his mail rubical containing a morning snack 

his wife prepared him • 

. •rm lea\'ing the doughnut alone and going for the grapes and car

rots," he says. 

Eastwood, a Crubondale postal earner, has stuck to ;,. healthy diet 

in lieu of his younger daughters wedding. 

Besides being a lo~ father and husband, Eastwood has had a 

long-standing relationship with the C:ubondalc Post Office. Starting 

out as a 2+year-old postal c:urier substitute, his ca= has rocketed 

and he's currently senior mail earner for district City 12. 

City 12 is an urban route, done by truck, as opposed to a rural on

foot route; Eastwood is cspccially thankful for this bcc:i.usc ')'t!u don't 

ha\'c to deal with the weather, and its pretty wdl; a 

normal routine. I haven't had. to rescue someone from :i burning 

Darrell; Eastwood/ a~ tirbondale postal ~rrier for, 32 · 
years,,_co_m~ents oil pis.job ~5 a' carrier •. ~!-re~lly enjoy my 
{st_ructured] 10~.-lt's _hke any JO~that.needs _to be done;.; 
you have a_job'.to do' and just out on.the street an~ deliv; , 
er mail!\ , · 

,_~i, . 
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Eastwood delivers magazines to -a· home on West Freeman_ -Street _ in . · 
· Carbondale during his daily.rcmte. ~I've· gotten to kMw a-lot of.peopl~·on the·;_ 

route. I enjoy the route and the friendships: Eastwood comments ·on his City 12 · • 
route of a year and a half. · · ' ·.. · · · 

ZIGGY-
CONTl!'-.'UED FROM rAGE 8 

packages, Ziggy-~spccially loves the holi:. 
day season. Valentine's day and Christmas 
arc his favorites. 

- The holiday seasons have k~pt the 56-- . 
building or anything like that." . year-old postal carrier busy, and he plans 

Even though Eastwood isn't soaked by on retiring in a few years so that he an 
r:iin or snow and has never fought off a visit with family more often. · 
dog for his life, he has had to pull long "I love those grandkids and another 
night shifts in his early days that evoke one is due in Dctember," Ziggy says. 
fond memories from this nocturnal "There's a lot to do and think about; life's 
lifestyle. _ always growing." 

"I was ,vorking late and always running \Vhilc Ziggy continues to work hard · 
·around. 'Zigggin and zaggin' my old . and toward a retirement, his boss, Judy 
friend at the post office had called it," he -\Voodworth, will be sad to sec Ziggy go. 
said. · "He's an origin:ll ... always in a good . 

It was Eastwood's swift pace and dcvo- mood and polite, and I wish the_re was _. 
tion that made him stand out from the more like him." 
crowd and tagged him as "Ziggy;tlie Ziggy, the postal' car:icr who's as reli-
postal carrier. £\•en though the friend - able as the mail, is definitely an asset to 
who gave that name has since passed the Carbondale Postal Office. 
away, he left D.lrrell a legacy of smiles \Vhcn students fall out of bed sfam-
cvoked from .l nickname that "just kind.l ming their alum clocks silly at 9 a.m., 
stuck.~ Ziggy h:u long started a day's work, and 

The postal office is a second home to he's doing_ it with a zest. 
Ziggy as he enjoys working with all of his 
co-workers and the community. Despite Ronda Yragtr ,an bt rtachtd at 
the daily routine of delivering mail and rycager@dailyegyptian.com 

Eastwood prepares to 
pull outgoing mail frcm 

Robert and Delores Ellis' 
·' mailbox on West 
Freeman-Street in 

Carbondale during _his 
_ :· · daily route. •Darrell 
--always asks ab~ut nw 

day and pets our dog 
. Matilda,~ Delores said. 
· .. ;· 'He even ran to the 
house once to b·~c:ause 

· we forgot to put a stamp 
on an envelope. He goes 

far and beyond dutyt_ 

Eastwood's oldest daughter, Susan, made him a playful plaque that hangs on his 
shelf at work. · 
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Back off bub: Erin Palmer, a student at John A. Logan Community College from Marion, defends herself by kicking mock attacker Ca'rbondale police officer during a women's self
defense class at the Carbondale Police Training Range last Tuesday night The Carbondale Police Department offers free classes frequently this spring and can be contacted at 457-3200 
for registration. ' 

TRAVELS 
C0!-.'11!\'UED FROM PAGE 1 

misconceptions that Americans have about 
other cultures. For cxamplc,she :.tnd her crew 
film ofici cxma:ntratc on more rural areas. 

"Where we go, the tourists generally 
'WOfl't go, "Thompson said. 

She siid the =v,; ,-.,bich often tr.n,:ls by 
hus, curies a lot of cxpensivi: cTJipmc-;it 
Thompson siid that v:!1en thcy get out tu 
shoot a location, they have to lc:avc gome cf 
their equipment behind. When they were in 
1ndi:i, she assumed the drivcrwould st:aywith 
the b~ for :he hour that they= wodcing. 
But when they got out to the shoot, they 
turned =nd to sc.:- the driver tagging 
along. 

"He's 2S curious as =yone cisc '\\iio's 
come out of their holes tu watch what we're 
doing," Thompson siid. "There's no ~ 
nobody's C-.'Cll given it a thought that there's 
something on the bus that th1:rwant It usu
ally takes me a good week ID rd.o:when I get 
into a countty to know that I shouldn't be so 
paranoid." 

H=,on her last nip, Thompson had 
more ofa=n to be pannoid. She and her 
crcw wcre sr.neduled ID lc:avc for a shoot in 
Turla:y on Sept 26,just two weeks after the 
ti:rrorist att2cks on the World Trade Center 
and the Pentagon. 

The crew, its funily :and PBS all wanted 
to cancel the trip, but Thompson and Kr.iig 
stood by :he decision to 1~ on th.a! date. 
While the crcw and PBS wen: rn.'t much of 
:a problem.to deal with, Thompson.debated 
haw she was going to tell her p=n~ She 
c:vcntu2Jlyfolbwcd the advice ofhcrstudcn:s 
and hid. the truth fiom her p=nts. When 
she arrlvcd in Twkcy, ~ died them and 
m:ide them belic-.-c she was still in Illinois. 
She· s:ud in the · end, it w-.s fo:- the best 
beoui.c they didn't have to wony ;:bcut her 
being in 1' foreign ~tty during those 
times. She s:ud that when she l'CYC2led the 
tIUth to kr p:ircnti, lhcywcre glad she had 
deci&d not to tell them c:mie:; 

Thompson said the crc:wwas still ncn't>US 
about bcingin a Muslim counttybcc:iusc of 
the United St:ues' bombing ofAfghanist:tn. 
One of the acw memh= actually said he 
would say he was C:madian if :lll)'Onc asked 
because a McDonalds was bombed in 
Istanbul, Tuoo:ys Qfital. Thompson said a 
couple of women did ask his origin once, 
only to have him ICP.ly, "Canada." She said 
the women w= ddighted and s:ud they 
were also Canadian and asked what part of 
Canada he was fiom. She s:ud he looked 
helplessly at her while she smiled at him and 
let him de.I with it himscl£ 

Thompson said the locals did cxmfiont 
them about the c:vcnts of Sept 11, but to 
offer condolences for the att::id:s. 

She s:ud something the locals found {2S
dna!ing was that out of six crew m=hcrs, 
shcv1as the only woman and also the boss. 

"I twas kind of strange that wcH roll into 
avillagc,andl would jump out of the bus and 
start barking out orders and they would go 
do them,"Thompson said. 

She siid women would often come up to 
her and want to tallc but, bccwsc of having a · 
male translatoJ; she wasn't able to have the 
corrmsations she woo1d lm-c liked. 

While there have been some s=y times 
for Thompson and her crew, she and Kraig 
siid the whole ccpcnenc:c has been :.tn educa
tional :md enjoyal>le one. 

"Its been a great :u!vcnturc," Kraig s:ud. 
"Wevc been to a lot of exotic placct." 

Thompson said she has enjoyed the 
smei so fu and is =y gntcfu1 for all the 
food Uie has eaten and Sbys open-minded 
for all the different foods she will cncountc: 

-r-ood·is my passion,"1k,m~1 said; 
'Tm more inclined to cat whatc:vcr comes 
across that I en put in my mouth than the 
a\"CragC person._" . 

Iupcrtn-Cc:ldl Rl>dng=uzn hrradm!at 
atldriguc:@dailyegyptiin.com 

Man, kills self after· being sucked 
into· EverQuest fantasy cyber world 
Stanley A. Mille: II 
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel 

MILWAUKEE, Wis. - Shawn Woolley 
loved an online computer ~e so much that he 
played it just minutes before his suicide. 

The 21-ycar-old Hudson, Wu., man w:u 
:><ldicted to EvaQ.!iest, A)'i his mothci; E!iz:uieth 
Woolley. He saaifu:cd everything so he could p1:iy 
for hours, ignoring his family, quitting his job aM 
losing himself in a 3-D virtual wodd where more 
than 400,000 people worldwide adventure m a 

never-ending fantasy. . . 
On Thanksgiving morning last ycu; Shawn 

Woolley shot himself to death at his apartment in 
Hudson. His motha-blames the game for her son's 
swcidc. She is :II!gl}' that Sony Online 
Enlertlinmcnt, which~ EvaQ_ucst, won't give 
her the ansm:rs she desires. She has hired an attor
ney '\\iio plans to sue the company in an effort to 
§'twaming bbcls put on the gai=. 

"It's like :my other addictil}n," Elizal,cth 
Wooll1:rsaid =itly. "Either you c:ii.,; go insane or 
you quit My son died." - -

In the virtual world ofEvcrQ~u:st, players con
trol their characters through t:-.:, ISUI'C-gllthcrlng. 
monster-slaying missions a11ed · quests. Suca:ss 
nwa:s the ch2tactcrs sttongcr 2S th.:y interact 'With , 
other playcri fiom 'all O\~ the real· world. 

Wooli1:r. has tried tracing h.:r son's EvcQ.ucst 
identity to disa7tcr what might have pushed hint 
O\'Cl' the edge, Sony Online cites its priv.u:y policy 
in n:fusing to unlock the s=cts held in her son's 
aa::cunt 

She has a list c£ names her son scnY,,fed while 
playing the game: "Phargun.. ·oCX\llcr: 
"Cybcminc." But Woolley is not rrurc if they arc 
; :1mes of onlioc mends, pb= he explored in the .. 
~~ or trcasun:s his ch:.'..aacr may have ~turc,;I·, 
inqucsb, " . , . 

"Shawn w:u playing 12 hours a d:-,1, and he• 
.wasn't supposed to bcc:i.use he was cpilcptic. and 
'the game woold C?J)SC ~:she ~!id. "Pmbahly 

the last eight times he had seizures ,,,_-crc because of 
stiots on the computer." 

Woolley knOM her son had problems bc:yond 
EVC!Qpest, :md she ttjed to get him help by con
tacting a mcnbl health program :.tnd trying to get 
him to lli-c in a group home. A psychologist diag
nosed him with depression and schiroid pcrson2li
ty disordci; symptoms of which indud: a lack of 
dcsitc for social relationships, litde or no sex drive 
and a limited range of emotions in social scttings. 

"This fed·right into the EvcQ.ucst playing; 
Woolley siid. -J't was the pdcct escape.• 

•Uuf nerable to addiction· 
Jay -P.ukcr, a chemical dcpcndcncy counselor 

:md co-fowxlcr of Intcrnct/Computu Addiction 
Scnic:cs in Redmond; Wash., s:ud Woo~s men
bl health problems put him in a catcgoiy of people_ , 
moic Ekdy to be at risk of getting addicted to 
onlinegamcs. 

Pmcer. s:ud people wl ,o arc isolated, prone to 
boredom, lonely or sexually anorodc arc much 
more susceptible to becoming addicted to online 
games. Having low self-esteem or poor body 
image arc also importint factois, he siid. 

•The manu&ctun:r of EvcrQ.=t purposely 
m:idc it in such a w.ty that it i.~ inorc intriguing to 
the addict," Pazkcr said; "It could be acated in a 
less addictive way, but (that) would be the differ
ence between pcwdcred cocaine :md crack 
cocaine." 

Parlccr doesn't make the mrcotics :inalogy 
lighdy._One client - a21-ycar-old college stUdcnt 
- stopped going to class within r.ight wcclcs after 
he started playing E~cst his scniory=ir. 
· After_ playing the game for 36 hows sir.light, 
he had a J>$1Chotic break becw~ of sleep dcp:iva· 
tion, P;uicer i.-..id. • 

· «ffc~tthechmc!t:nh:4comeout{?fthc 
game and~ chasing hlm:Pukc:- s.-hl. "He was 
runr.ingthrough his nelghbomood h:n.'ing ~uci
nations. I can't think of a dtug he oould have takc.:i 
w~ !-.ewould hmdwnttgrated in 15 ,~_. 
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. . \ ent Appre_ciation hr)' s~~O; . . . ~ . . Weej 
Between going to classes, doing homew~rk and relaxing, thQusands of SIU students somehow manage to find time · 

. . for wo~k. And•whether.ifs volunteer w@rk or p~id-positions, their work does not go-unnoticed. . 

sml1B1mi¥l~n 
\Ne salute the members o.f our 

Student Alumni Council: . 
Cristen Carper 
Yvette Davis 
Laura Dersch 
April Douthett 

Thomas Evans 
Melissa Gerber 
Anna GorgE3s 

Ronnette Holtgrave 
John Junge 

Mershaun Lane 
;Christy Lapka 

Sheree Ledwell 
Nadia McClellan 
. Tyler Myers 
Toyin Odubiro 

Richard Schumacher 
Anissa Tripplett 
Jamese Wilson 
Debra Wilton 

Lorri Swanson 
Julianna Wadzinski 

Chris-Wysocki 

SPECIAL THANKS 
TO, ALL THE BURSAR 
STUDENT WORKERS 

,A~anda A_ndrea 
CJ3rooke .· . · . · €oift . 
[Jerrod ~isten 
~ftorufa, f}(ario 
9(o~et ~ck 
CJl.,ena Staci 

· fil)iomas 

We appreciate all your hard work! • 
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Rehabilitation Institute 

student employees for 
doing a great job!· 

Many Thani{s! 
~~filillcfimi;t 
~Ib.[pfi~~ 

~~~ 
~IB:POIDE!l~ 

You Are the Greatest!!! 

DAILY EovmAN STUDENT APPRECIATION PROMO 

SIU Arena· 
Director's Office--¥. 

Thanks. 
Over 250 Student, 

Employees . 

~Office Staff -· 
·-·1(Operations- _ 
~Special Events 

Ticket Office 
--~~romotions . '. 
·1(.Stage Crew:: 

· 5iUi<-TiCket TakeiL""" 
Socm<aN IWNols UNMunY • ushers ' .'s I u A R E N°A' 

CAJmONOAJ.£ C • • 1 •If• u 1 • I L 

~ ~ 

. \ -1· PIANtANd::SE~,i~E§ :OpulATioNs , · 
,,· ·. PLANT ANd SEavice OpERAtioNs TkANks _iTs sTudeNT ·. 
~ EMployees foa TkEiR kARd woak ANd dedicATioN · 
~ iN pRovidiNG YEAR P.OUNd SERViCES TO \~he CAM pus. . 

SpEciAI rhANk§ ANJ Ap/Jlln:iAJio11 £10111: 
PSO AdMiNiSTRATive Office CAM pus MAil SeRv~ce_ . _ 

GROUNds ·oepARTMENT , . CAMpus MAcMNE SERViCE , 
· ENGiNEERiNG SeRvices · · · PaiNTiNGIDuplicATiNG " 

PkysicAl PLANT MAiNTENANCE . · TRAvd SeRvice 
=~i_ldiN'1) SeRvices .. ,. Touck_of NATURE -

~~~~•oucrn FAcil~TiEs OpE~TiON~ c.~NTER ,' 

--.. / . . . . I. ·-. 

.:.t.· J'hailks·FAO. Student:-Eµiployee_s __ ~: ·_ ... 

. . We· appreciate ybur hard wetk and : :_ 
services to the Financial Aid Office. 

Fiscal Management Unit 
Counseling & Special 

Services Unit 

Processing & Advisement Unit 
Infonnation Management Unit 

Support Services Unit 

April 7~13 . 
7 NATIONAL STUDENT EMPLOYMENT WEEK r 
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SIU Student Worker of the Year announced 
Erwin rewarded· for 
his Information 
Technology work . 
By the Daily Egyptian staff 

Many students :ire nominated, 
but only one is chosen student work• 
er of the year. 1bis year the nominee 
that outshincd the rest is 22 year-old 
Computer Science major Jim Erwin 
of Stockton, Ill. Erwin is employed 
with the Information Technology's 
Computer Le.tming Centers (CLC} 
and w:u r.ominatcd by James Sissom, 

. Lab Managcr-CLC2. 
Erwin, a junior, was hired as a · 

lab technician. in August 1999. 
According to Sissom, 
*Erwin ... redcfined the role through 
consistent, high quality service to 
CLC customer's and has endeared 
himself 10 the CLC lab manage· 
ment team." · 

Envin's . outstanding work 
quickly earned him a promotion, 
and in August 2000 he accepted 
management's offer to join the 
CLC Local Arca Network (LAN; 
Team. The ~N team is rcsponsi- • 
ble for keeping all technical aspects l,;....--=lllllli!IE:::!!! 

See ERWIN, page 14 Student Worker of the Year Jim Erwin poses in his office. Erwin 
works for the Computer Learning Centers. 

.., 
' 
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YOU ARE 
· FANTASTIC!! 

.Thanks to ·an of our 
Student Workers!!'.· 

The fu~-thne staff
1
o~the 

Office ofintramura.l- · 
Reffeational Sports 

would like -to :express 
our de~pe~t appr~ciation ~ 

and gratitude to our ~ 
student workers. ~;_. 

---~ ~ We· couidn't do it without you! ... 

Serving the needs of SJUStudents and Faculty/ or ovef30 years. · 
We would like-to say tt:i~nk .. you t·O_?Jll,the:merribers.of··the si_u 

<¥·>:<, ~t~~~~'.~:··.'~ ~i.!_.,.,· .. ·-:.;-~.·~~"··-\.•:.=, .. f£..:_:·•-·.;, ... \i\r:.'!.1.:.,.--!. :..\•~~,4f.,. .. :_~.-~· :;f,,..-i:'....·""~: .. ~(f~·'° ~ ....... ,,·::, · 

, • Gorrimunity·for the s~pport that you.,have given us over the years. 

We Wr.Jnt-to pay· fJ spedial't~n,.ute_to our student'e~ploy~es. · . 

·Our· st~den,t:wor~er~ :have, he.lped us provide 'luali~y ser·viGe 
and product5 ·to· the students~· faGulty and staff of. 

Southern Illinois Universi~y a_nd. t~e Southern Illinois Gomrnunity. 

. w~ wani to Gongratu,late all of our g~dua_ting ·. ,· 
~~ploy~~~; a~uJ· ~11~~h .:them.:~~e _ b,est _of lut?k~ in ·.their··.·. 

· · -~·-· ··"·";> ~ ~ . future endeavors~ · 

-···,~:Ihiifiif ii.{JJOk~ii~lf_40iie.nt:: ::; 
· .. :· "".;:\:t~_f-:-~:-:~t~-... ,·:-.~?:-~~ ~-1!~£->:~~~::r',:.;~-.'., · :; :::...-_;-.· · ·.·? 
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•;·-

would like to express. our 
deepest-' agprecialion · and 

grati ude to our 

We couldn't do it without you! 

·ws1u Public.Broadcasting. 
would like to thank our Stu"~nt Employees 

for their hard work and dedication 
throughout the past year. 

We cottldn 't do it witbou~you/ 
\ 

Applications now are being accepted 
for student work positions. 

··:·: .. , ... /.: . ...,_ ·• .... . ... ··. (~ 

• '. ,· -~W.c!a T GfJ limlJw. •. • 
~~ ' ~ . . -

t --~ ·. ·~ubll~ Ur~acfcas.ting. · ·· , 
~-""' · · • · · 1003 C~minunic:itfo~ Bl4g • ·SJUC · ' .' .; •. ·; 
:,;~ ,:_ . ; . · . ', 6t8-;i53-434f • wslu.org · • •. · . ·; 
"':-W,""i"~-t-,; .. ,r•·· .... , ... ~ ,,,• - '· ~,· • .,: 

Student .H~alth "Prog·rams 
Salute·Our Student Workers 

·student Employment Week' · 

April~- -12,_ 20~2 $.~J _ 
• ,am,111<~11,<1-.usn 

S""'-~i:..,..... 

STUDENT APPRECIATION WEEK PROMO 

, , Erwin ... redefined 

the role through . 
consistent, high
quality service to 
CLC's customers 
and has endeared 
himself to the CLC 
lab management 
team.,, 

ERWIN 

James Sissom 
lib llllnalff, aa . 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

of the CLC available to univcnity 
computer users 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. 

"He readily applies familiar con
cepts to new situations and repeat-

' edly takes it upon himsdf to learn 
through doing with respect to 
advanced network administration 
concepts; Sissom _says. Erwin's 
most distinguished achievement 
was taking on the added responsi
bil,ty of providing tempor.uy net~ 
work support for .the Information 
Management Systems (IMS) 
department 'after the IMS LAN 
Support Specialist resigned. He 
assisted in supporting 37 faeul~ 
and staff, four classrooms, four 
computer cuts, two departmental 
labs and multiple technical projects. 

Erwin is also a· staff resource on 
the CLC pilot project for the cam
pus-\\ide Microsoft Active 
Directory (CAD) project. Goals of 

· the CAD p:i>ject arc to discover 
and document a unified network· 
directory domain structure for the 
endre campus and integrate, that 
\\ith Web authentification services 
that are slated to replace and mod-

e emizc the existing UNIX Kcrberos 
security system. 

Along ,vith being a full-time 
student and maintaining a campus
job, Erwin is president of tile regis• 
ter_ed _student organization 
Association for Computing 
Machinery (A~M). His ~utics for 

. ACM include recruiting membcn, 
arranging spe:ikers, working ,vith 
the faculty .advisor for ACM an~ 
lcadingACM meetings. 

Sissom would · like to keep 
Erwin's services and· personality 
around longer and .is encouraging 
him to attend graduate school. 
Erwin, however, is uncertain of 
what his next step will be after he 

. completes his undergraduate 
degree. "I like my job and the envi
ronment and people I wor~ with .. .I 
want to go into network adminis-
tration; Erwin says. • 



. An Open Letter to 
AII.SIUC Studen·t .-•-:-w k · · .. _ or ers 

5 0 U T II £ K :0. 1 I. I. I N O I 5 U S I \' f_ K S 1 l Y 

C/\K11oso/\'-£ 

\n Appreciation of All Student Workers: 
As many of you are aware, S!UC has a long history of providing employment opportunities to our 
students. Th• University has a long tradition of being a national leader in the student employment 
field. S!UC continues to be recognized as having a \a,gc and very di'°rsc student employment 
progtam and receives one oftbc highest federal Work Study allocations in the country, 

During Student Appreciation Week, and for every other time of the year, the office oflh• 
Chancellor would like to express its appreciation and send a special thank you to the more than 
4,000 student workers on th~ S!UC campus, Your dedication and bard work is evident in every 
department and in many aspeCts of the University, Your commitment is crucial to the day-to-daY 

operations oflhis great institution. Almost every campus office employs industrious student 

workers who always assist with a smile and a great attitude. 

As Chancellor, I invite the entire S\Ui:: campus to join me in saying thank you to all of the student 
workers who niake our days more productive and enjoyable. I hope that as a student worker each of 
you bas acquired a great deal from your experiences while working on the S!UC campus, and I 
hope that thes• experiences will prove to be valuable in your employment opp0rtUnitics after 
graduation. At th• same time, l thank you for what l have lean1ed {ronl each of you. 

Again; l salute each of you (or a job well done. Congratulations! 

Walter V. Wendler 
Chancellor 

office of the C1tancellor, Mailcod• 4304, Carbondale, Illinois 6290\-4304 
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ensions mount· b tween U.S., Israel 
Warren P. Strobel & 
David Montgomery 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 

pursuing suspected terrorists, espe· 
cially in the West Bar.k cities of 
Bethlehem and Jenin. 

Since last Thursday, Bush has 
JERUSALE!\l (KRT) - been calling with increasing urgency 

Growing tensions between the for Sharon to halt the <Jffensive, 
United States and Israel broke into which has prompted massh'C protests 
public view Monday, as President in many Arab c_ountries and threat
Bush demanded in the strongest ened U.S. relations with its Juab 
terms yet that Israel m•crr,e its 11- allies. 
day-old offensive into Palestinian Some members of Sharon's divid
arc:as anJ case its siege of P..Jestinian ed gove:nment say they prefer a 
leader Yasser Arafat. quick halt. Others app<-ar to ha,'C 

Bush's message, delivered in a interpreted the president's warning 
public statement and prh-ately by as a green light to pursut" the offen· 
U.S. Middle East enmy Anthony sh'C until Secrct:iry of State Colin 
Zinni, appeared to have some effect Powell arri,'Cs here at week's end. 
Lite Monda)~ \Vith Powell en route on a mis-

Israel reportedly allowed the sion to en5inccr a cease-fire and :a 
besieged Pal:stinian leader to meet return to Israeli-Palestinian negotia
with top aides for the first time in tions, Bush on Monday sounded 
\\'CCk.~ to discuss U.S. proposals for :a anno)'Cd that his requests - including 
cease-fire. In addition, Israeli troops a weekend phone call to Sharon -
reportedly were preparing at least a ha\'C been ignored. 
symbolic withdraw:tl from two \Vest "I meant what I said to the prime 
Bank cities, Q_alqiliy:i and Tulkarc:m, minister of Israel. I expect there to be 
where their operations were largely witJ,drawal without delay," the prcsi
complete. dent said during a stop in KnOX\ille, 

But Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Tenn. 
Sharon, in a lengthy address to Israel's He had a similar message for Arab 
parliament, the Kneser, made no leaders Powell is meeting before 
promise as to when the offensive in arri,ing in Israel. "I also meant what I 
other parts of the \ Vest Bank would said to the Arab world, that in order 
end. He also virtually ruled out Arafat for there to be pc:icc, nations must 
as a future negotiating partner, Sa)ing stand up, leaden must stand up, and 
he presides over an "organized condemn terrorism, terrorist activity .. 
bureaucracy of murder.~ •• There i: a mutual responsibility to 

Even when the offensh'C is com- achie,·e peace, and it's going to 
plete, Sharon said, Israeli troops will require leadership on both sides." 
remain in "buffer zones" between Sharon made no mention of the 
Israel and Palestinian areas to pre- American demands in his speech to a 
vent :a potential new wave of terrorist r.ucous special session of the Knesset. 
attacks against Israeli citizens. SC\'Cral members of the parliament 

Gunbatdes continued between were ejected for rcpc:itcdly interrupt• 
Palestinian gunmen and Israeli forces ing the Israeli prime mini~tcr. · 

KRT PHOTO 

Smoke rises from several Palestinian buildings in-Nablus after Israeli Apache helicopters fired 
missiles in this West Bank city Sunday. At least 14 Palestinians were killed Sunday in Nablus alone. 

The United States, which has 
given Sharon broad support for most 
of Bush's tenure in office, appears on 
a collision course with the Israeli 
leader on several fronts. 

The Bush :administration, while 
deeply disappointed with Arafat and 
evidence that he had personal knowl· 
edge of terrorist :attacks on Israel, 
docs not yet appc:ar ready to cut him 
out completely from Israeli· 
Palestinian negotiations. 

But Sharon - who has said he 
wished he had killed Arafat after he 
led Israeli troops against Palestinian 
guerrillas in Lebanon in 1982 - left 
little doubt Monday that he is look
ing for other negotiating partners. 

He reiterated an earlier offer to 
meet ,vith Arab leaders to discuss a 
land-for-peace proposal by Saudi 

Crown Prince Abdullah, although he 
ciutioned he had SC\'Cral cone.ems 
about it. 

"I am willing to go an}wherc, 
without any pre-conditions from any 
party, to discuss peace,• Sharon said. 

Palestinians ::ejected Sharon's 
proposed approach. 

Samir Rantisi, a spokesman for 
Arafat's quasi-government, said 
Sharon is under an "illusion" if he 
thinks "he can structure any kind of a 
pc:icc with the Arab leaders and 
b)pass the Palestinian leadership." 

A Labor party minister in 
Sharon's government, l>lattoon 
Vtlna, said, "I believe it's \'Cl')' impor· 
rant the Americans ,viii meet with 
Arafat: But, Villain said, Arafat 
shou!J make the .\rabic-language 
statement that Bush has demanded 

denouncing terrorist attacks on Israel. 
Rantisi, the Palestinian 

spokesman, called Sharon's plan for 
milit:ary buffer zones to protect Israel 
from further terrorist attacks a for
mula for •continued ·occupation" by 
Israel of Palestinian areas on the 
West Bank. 

Sharon has previously said Israel 
should maintain securil'/ zones in the 
Jordan Valley between Israel and 
Jordan, and along the so-called 
Green Linc that separates Israel 
proper from the West Bank, the 
adjacent territory it captured in the 
1967war. 

"These areas become more 
important to delineate to protect 
Israel frc'.11 a nC\v wave of terrorist 
att:acks," said Dore Gold, a senior 
Sharon adviser. 

vert@siu.edu 
Computers 

GET YOUR OWN computet, regard• 
less of credit. low Installment pay. 
menls www.ear1hcomP nel/l.022954 

Sporting Goods 
12' FIBER <?LASS bo.11 only 54 
made, needs painted $350, live well 
center seat L. d-534-5505. 

HOMEMADE 14' BOAT trailer $250 
618--534-5505. 

Rooms 
CLASSIFIED 

LINE 
Parts & Service WWW.SIHOMETOURS.COM 

OPEl'l HOUSES 2417 

Include tile following inlormatJon: 
"Fun name anct address 
. •oates to publish 
'ClaSSif,ca!iOn wanted 

BEAUTIHJI. ROOMS, WITH kitctl
en, quiet, clean, hrdwdll!rs, in histori
cal district. caQ 529·5881. 

n.ucd Oil conseaitiYC 

. flllllllllgdalcs: 
· 1 day 

Sl.36perlinc/periby 
3 d.a71 

Sl.16perlinc/perday 
10da71 

• ' . 99i pcr line/per day 
20 da71 

. 71tperline/pmby 
.• J.90().tLetalRatc 

Sl.70 per linc/rcr day 

Minimum Ad Size: 
3 lincs 

25 charactc:rs pr/line 
Copy Deadline: 

ll:30a.m. 
I day prior to publication 

· Office Hoors: 
)ton-Fri 8:00 :11!1 ~ 4:30 pm 

89 SUBURU STATION waoon, 
red,B9,xxx. ale, auto, exc cond, 
$1700, call 453-8291. 

94 MAZDA PROTEGE. 4dr, Sspd, 
sunroof, 94.iooc ml, $3100 obo, exc 
conct, 1 owner, 5294270 . 

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. he makes house calls, 
457,7984 or mobile 525-8393. 

4 OOOGE RIMS & tires, like new, 
Only 11,000 ml, P255165Rt6, 

Only $450 
5J6.J306 a~ lorJerry. 

,:BRAND NEW', 
1 & 2 Bedrooms! 

G&R 
Property 

Management 
851 E. G!and 

Appliances 
Frig like new $175, stove $100, 
Washer/Dryer $250, 20 Inch color IV 
S60, 25 inch $100, 457-8372. 

WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove, 
washer, d,yer, window ale, TV, c:om
puters (working or not) 457 •TTG7. 

Housing Neerls. 
Fn-~hmrn :mtl Sop In 

lfoprrrJ:mmrn 
Grail Sturlrnl.~ 

Coupl.-~ 
. ll.!!.D.d 0vrr 

CarlxnfalelbJsican 
~ O,tre~t Jre!J 

"Wet:kday (B-4:30) phone number 

FAX ADS are subject to normal 
deadlines. Tl'.> Daily Egyptian re
ser.-cs tile right 10 edit, property 

daSSity or decline any ad. 

618-453-3248 

DAILY EGYPTIAN 

~ Colonial East • 
Apartments 
14'33 East Walnut Street 

~~=m 
How much: $455.00 
per month for these 
huge two bedroom 

apartments! 

PARK PLACE EAST, res haD, int'I. 
grad, upper cl.lss student, quiet. ulil 
incl. clean'.?OmS, turn. $210 & up, 
can 549·2&31, not a patty place. 

SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, util 
incl, $200/mo. across''°'" SIU, sem 
lease, can 529-3815 or 529-3833. 

Stevenson Arms 
li00 We11t Hill SL 

pn. 549-1332 

NOW Accepting 
Reservations for 

Fall 2002 



CLASSIFIED 

---------•I APTS, HOUSES, .1 Traii-.n dosiito 
Roommates s1u, 1.2.3,4and5bdrm,1um.can __________ , 529-3581 ar 5211-1820, Btyants. 

FEM>...E NEEOEO "!"O &lw• 2 bdrm 
l'OuSII In quiet counlly satt;ng, 
$225/mo, plus 112 util, 565-1346. 

lOOKING FOR ROOMMATE to 
lhan, 2 bdrm far summer, must lil<e 
hip-hop, can 351-0360, Iv mess. 

M'BORO, FEMAtE TO lhan, a nice 
lg heme, clean & qui&;. w/d, rJa, 
car port, $20\l/mo, 618-684-5584. 

l'lOOMMATE TO SHARE t.,oe, 
loft.!:! 2 bdrm townhouse w/garage, 
deck, S/1-7/31, S325/mo, 351-8176. 

Sublease 

AVAILABLE NOW 
Nice3bdrmr.pl 

Newly remodeled, ale, w/d, dlw 
Walklog distance to campus 

A01 Eason 

Schilling Property Management 
549-0895. 

BEAUTIFUL Af>TS, STUDIO, 1 
bdrm, and 2 bdrm. near SIU, ready 
to move In. Sludios as low as 
$180/mo, 1 bdrm $360lmo, 2 bdrm 
S425/mo, 457-4422. 

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS In C'dale 
tistorict.tllrlct, qulel, clean, new 

•2 ~Bo"'R_M_APT_,-$27-0{mo--• -Ulll-,-w/-d-, • I appl w/d, call Van Awlcen 529-5881. 

dlw, rJa, no pets, aval May, 457• CALE AREA. BAROAJN, SPA· 
B933. ous. 1 & 2 bdrm apt, alt, Incl 

CHICAGO, NEED SUBLEASER 
May 1 lhru Aug 1 for beautiful SIU· 

dio apt. laundly on-slte, 1 blod< 
lrom lalle, 5 blod<a Jrom W~ 

Field. easy aa:ess to l)IJ)r,c 
transportation, S6751mo, 
773-9~19, Iv rnsg. 

SU6LEASE NEEDED TO lll'lant 3 
bdrm apl, May-Aug lumlshed, w/d, 
low ex;ien_ses, $30(Ymo, 303-1731. 

SUBU:ASORS NEEQED TO Iii 3 
bdrm Creeksl:18 apt. w/d, d/w, rJa, 
no pets, $210/ mo+ very low u!il, 
avail M.y, 351-8433 ask for Rylee. 

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 2 bdrm art, 
$250/mo plus util, Located on Oak 
Street, cal 529-3650. 

Apartments 

ter & !rash, ·no pets, cal 684-
145 ar 684-ll862. 

CHECK our ALP!'.AS ~teS w/d, 
d/w, -.lllr1pool tubs, master aulles, 
garalll"', tenco,d deckS, c::.ts cons~ 
ered, 1 -4 bdrm, :rvall May • June • 
Aug, 457-8194 01· S.."9-2013, CllrlsS. 

a~Oaol.aim, 
www.d.iilye!M)tian.com/Alpha.tilml 

C0U' ITRV SETTING, 5 miles from 
SIU, 1 bdrm. $400/mO, utJ Incl, aval 
now,985-3923. 

GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FILL 0 
.606 E Pm 1 & 2 bdrm duplu: ~'
No pets please, 1-81B-893-47"Jt 

LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apts, 1 blk 
trcm campus; aa util Incl, off street 
parl<Jng 101, can 549-5729. 

LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdrm, dean, 
..----------.1 quiet. pref grad, no pets, 1 year 

MAY/ AUG LEASES 
4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms, • 

CAl1. FOR SHOWING no pets, 
549-4808 

FIN Rental Llst at 324 W Walnut 

lease, May or Aug, $28s-s355/mo, 
529-3815. 

i.G 2 BDRM apt, avail In Mboto, 
pets -'k. water, trash and oas incJud- , 
ed, $385/mo, call 687-2787. 

LG 2 BDRM Nil. I blk from ca!Tl)US, 
604 s University, $450,'mo. caa 529-

GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, un- 1233. 

~:-;,, ~~-~-~1~e;_ cis- -LCN/--RE_NT_M_'BO-RO-,-niee-, 1-lrge-, -
dean, 1•2bdrm, carport, new heat & 

---------.. 1 rJa, no pets, residential area, Aug 1, 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Marr/ Buutiful newly 
remodeled apartmonts. 

Studios 
One Bedroom, 
TwoBedroomc 

Price<! to suit your ne~ 

This Weeks Special 

$100MOVEIN 

457-4422 

$6.i::1 PAYS ALL utilities on la~. 
lumisl'led, 2 bdrm apt on Fores! SI. 
no pets, avail In May, cal 549-41l86. 

, & 2 bdrm apt avail May ar Aug. 
dlw, microwave, many exlras, 457• 
5700. 

1 & 2 bdrm, ale. good localion, Ideal 
tor grads or family, no pets, year 

S375-$410{mo, 684-3557, PM only. 

:.1·BORO, 1 ANO 2 BDRM, IQ, dean, 
S250-350lmo, trash, waler, appl, 
new carpet and tile, 6I8-687·1TT4. 

M·BORO, 2 BDRM, carpel, air, deck. 
no pets, $260/mO, 967-9202 or 687• 
45TT, -

1',ase, deposit, 529-2535. NICE, NEW 2 Ddrm. turn, carpet, 
_1 _&_2_bdrm. __ w_c._good __ loca_tion._ld_e_aJ_ 1 ~!~~ r:w~~~~aa, cal 

for gr.ds or family, no pets, year 
lease, deposit, 529-2535. f,'~ bepoa.11 Loolung for your neii i 
-, -&-2_bdnn. __ atc._qu_iel._av_a_a_now_and_ 1 ~~ make it easy! ean IOdaY, 

May, www.burkproper1ies.com, call RENT AL UST OUT, come IIY 508 W 
_54_9-008 __ 1,_a_iso_av_illl_Auo_. ___ 1 Oai<. In box on Ille porch. 529-3581 

~::-1ca11~~~celt or529-1820,Brya~Rentals. 

922-4921. - 'STUDIO APTS, 605 W Freeman, 
$200/mo, 608 112 W Cherly, la. new 
ca,pel, $27&mo, avai Auo, 529-
4657. 

1 BDRM, AVIJL NOW, dean, dose SU~IMER LEASES nice effic ~. 
to SIU, deposil, re!, S275 per mo, quiel, dean, newer appl, 1.~. price 
_68_1_.2_47_5_. "_mess __ . _____ 

1 
reduced, can van Awtten, 529-5881. 

2 bdrm tum apl, utJ Incl, lease, 
Q,Jod rot grad studenl, no pelS, caD 
684-4713. 

2 BDRM, CLOSE to campus. w/d, 
rJa. pet ok. stuc:ent remal, $500/mo, 
avail May, call 201-29-15. 

2 BDRM, FURNISHED & unfurnish
ed, $400 $495, 1 blk lrom campu:1, 
flO pets. can 457•5631. · -

. 2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAL area. nic:e!y 
decorated. large kitchen a.'ld living 
room, rel & lease req, no pets; 
S575hn0, 457-8009. 

2 BLKS TO SIU, eflie, tum, ale, wa
ter & trash, $210/mo, 411 E Hester, 
924-3415, special summer rates. 

. 2 BLOCKS FROM Moms Ulrary, 
new, nice, 2 bdrm. !um. carpel, ale. 
6C5 W College, 516 S Poplar, 609 

. W College, 529:35811)( 529-1820. 

529-2620 
GOSS PROPERTY Managers · 
Apartrr,entsr.)uplexes/House. 

SIU Qualified 
from Sopllcmons hi Grau 

9 or 12 month leastS 
Spacicas .. AJC 
Fllt'Dlshcl CabkTV 
OR to campus ADSL 
~. l'Artlll& 

mxicxics acd J bidnxm 
sifl.'lmlapts.lrl,2,3,Cl'4J)Cl'DI! 

~@·ADS 
1-~PARTUENTS 

1207 S~ Wall 
457-4123., 

Show ApL A\"llilable 
M•F Sal.' 1-, p.m. 11-2, 

111111,_th 11411 II.co• 

apts, liSI ol addres~ In yard 
I 408 S Popular & In Daily Egyp
ian "Oawg Houso Websil11, under 
ai;er Ren'.als", ro pets, can 684-
145 ar 6&4-6862. 

TOWNE-51'JE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 

Paul Bry11nt Renlall 
457-5664. 

Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
..,_We hive you cowredl ••• _ 

.. 
The D1wg HouH 

Daily Egyptian'• online hOuSing 
guidoat 

-Jtww,1.dallyegyptian.com'dawg 
house.html 

WALK TO SIU, 1 bdrm atatllllg al 
$J2Slm0, caa 457-6786. 

JACKSON AND WIWAMSON CO 
Selec:tions dost to SIU and John A. 

li01lSES 
APARJMENTS 

m.ia.fX 
l&lWiS 

IBMEBbOJ5 

NO PETS 

BeolioQ fQr JI/Oft l and Aygo,t l 

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW.! 
bdrm. appl, S700/mo, w/d, 3 bd--n 
tum, $720/mo, no pets, 54Q.559tl. 

Townhouses 

HEARTLAND PROPERTIES 
306 W Collega, 3 bdrmS, fumt\m. 

rum. rJa, May/ Aug leases, 
Call For Showing (no l),lts) 

54!MB08 • 
FrH Rental list al 324 W Walnut 

2 BDRM. A/C, good location, Ideal 
for grads ar lamily, no pets, year 
lease, deposit, 529-2535. 

2 BDRM, A/C, good location. Ideal 
for grads or lamily, no pets, year 
lease, deposit. 529-2535. 

GORDON LN, LG 2 tdrm. whirlpool 
tub, hall bath downstairs, 2 car ga
rage, patio, w/d, dlw, SSSO.'mO, also 
avaa 2 master suite version w/ fire
place, $920/mO, avail May-June, 
Aug, 457-8194, 529·2013, CIYls B. 
www.daityewplian.com ALPHA.hlml 

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN• 
HOUSES, new construc:lion, w/d, 
dlw, rJa, swimming, fishing, avaa 
now. May & Aug, Giant Ci1y Rd, 
many extras, 549-8000. 

NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm. 1 .5 ball\, 
off street paru-,g, cats considered. 
$470, 457-8194, 529•2013, Chris B, 
www.1blyegypti.mcorwA1pha.html 

Duplexes 
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BEAUTIF\IL COUITTRV SETTING 
In Makanda area. Available alter 
Aprl 20tll, 3 bdrm duplex, c:1u,. 
trev.iy painted, new carpet, furn, 

w/d, new central air & ho,al, 
$600/m0, 111 & las! ~l"lh renl n,

ed. perfect for grad I)( profess., 
nal, close to goH C0utS8 & lake, 

caq 523-3564, 

2 BDRM HOUSES, S350-500lmo, 
oo SIU bos route, no pea, cal 549-
4471, 

2 BDRM, 705 N Jame'J, e/a, new 
C3IJ)et. garnoe, avail now, $480/mo, 
2 bdrm w/llUdy, S480/mo, aval Aug. 
can 529-4657. 

2 BDRM. BUILT 2001, ca!toedtal 
ceilng. patio, $620, a-.-ail summer, ~----==----" I 457-8194, 529-2013, Om B, BRANO NEW, PROFESSIONAL www.~tlan.com'Alpha.html 

la:rily, Beadle Dr, 3 bdrm. 2 car ga-
rage. L,n.aldaSI nook, master sul!a 2 BDRM, OEN, W/0 HOOKUP, ale, 
w~liripool 11...,, porct', $990/mo, avail now, 12/mo lease, dep, no 
457-8194, 529-2013, CIYis D, pets, 529-2535. 
AlpharentalO aol.com. 

-B-RE_C_KEN_R-IDGE--APT-S_Zlro __ S_l_L._ 1 ~=•~~~~g=• 
2 bdrm, untum. w/d hookup, no pets $550/mo,pets.ot-, 6'1, 687·1TT4. 
457-4387 or 457-7870. 
_C'_D_AI.E,_CED ____ AR ___ LAKE---,,-are-a-,----I ~~~e.:a:;;.!!.1, 

:? bdrm, aval now, May & June, dlw, ava'I Aug, no pets, 457-4548. 
w/d, patio, quiet, private, SS00-$550, 3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May, 
_61_11-89_3-2726 __ . ------ I Lvga yard, ale, w/d cal 54¾090. 

~~~=~ ~-2 
.3 BDRM, BASEMENT,C:la, w/d 

po11.~.avaaApr11,e93-272a =~:S!!,ue&~~~· 
C(;(JNTRV, NICE 2 bdrm. amal 3- 4 BOAM HOUS£5, near carr.ius, 
pets Ok. $450/mo, rel required, ava3 ale. w/d. dean, r.k:e, no dogs. $225-
JUII(,, cal Nancy at 529-lS96. ~ aval May 15, 201• 1087. 

NEAR CP.A13 ORCHARD lalle, avail 3-4 BDRM HOME, $200/mo, per 
now, 1 bdrm w/carport and ll0raQ9 bdr:n, beautiful CD.Jrtry lltlling, 
area, no pea, $275/mo, 549-7400. swimrring pool prlvileQes. ~..ar Goll 

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM Coune, no pets, ref reqind, 529-
luxury, on Lake Front, dlw, n..- 4c108. 
place, garage, many extru, avail -4~BO __ R_M.,--3 bdrm--&,--, bdrm--. ,-all,-ve_ry_• 
now, May & Aug, 457-5700. nice. no pets, can for detail:l, 664-

SOUTH 51. 2 bdrm, quiet location, 6868 days or 457 .7108 evenings. 
avail May, S27&mo. 351-7199. 

Houses 
4 BDRM, SUPER NICE. near cam
pus, calhe<nl ceilings, 11/'dwQ'rirs, 
1.5 batll. 549-3973. cea 303-3373. 

;========:.=•======.:.•I 608 W CHERRY,4 bdrm. avail June 

MAY/ AUG LEASES 

4 bclnn-503, sos, 511 S .\sh 
319,321,406, W Walnut 

3 bdrm· 321 W Walnul, 405 S Ash. 
:1101, 313,610 W Cherry, 
1C6, S Fores!, 306 W Colege -

:! bdnn, 406, 324 W Wahrt 

1 bclrm·207 W Oak.802 w Walr:ut. 
3101 W Cleny, 1061 S F0t~I 

CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets) 
549-4808 

Free Rental List at 324 W Wa!nut 

...••.• HOUSES IN THE BOONIES .•...• 
·-······HURRY FEW AVIJLABLE. •.•• -
-··--··-··-····549-38SO ............ ···-···· 

1 SI, $1)40/mo, 705 N James, 2 bdrm, 
avail now, S480/mo, 529-4657. 

APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers dose to 
SIU, 1.2. 3, 4, and 5 bdrm. tum, cal 
529-3581 or 529-1B20, Btyants. 

·Av:ii now, Camllria 2 bdrm 
apat1menl elf,c, dep req, $210/J.10, 
can 618-997-5200. 

ALE AREA. SPACIOUS bar• 
aln,2&3bdml llou<;.?s, w/d,car

no pets, can 684-4145 or 684-
2. 

CC.M?UTER SCIENCE MAJOR 
lr.,okinQ tor 3 ot!lerS to share super 
nico 4 bdrm house, can 549-3973. 

CHECK our ALPHAS places wld, 
dlw, ~tws. mUll!rauites. 
garages, lenCed decks. cats consid
ered, 1-4 b:lnn. aval May-June• 
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, Chr!!B. 

a'!:>l".arentalOaol.aim, _ 
www.dail)~com'Alph.1.hlml 

HOLL YWOOO beat Brad Pll110 ths 
415 bdm!, w/d, porch. lvdwd/llr,, 
dlw, ale, caa Van Awl<an, 529-5861. • 

HUGE 2 BDRM, nice, w/d, air, close 
toe&nl)US,Aug15th,pe11neg, 
$49".Jrno, Langley O 924-4657. 

IDEAL FOR 2 GR,.05, 3 BDRM, 
alc,ful bal8flll"'!,doullle garage, 
yd, unlum, w/d, $900/mo, 529-3507. 

LG 5 BDRM home, 3 blb lrom cam
pus, 2 batll, d/w, ale, ca,port, fenced 
yard, Scti&1g Plllperly 
Managemerl, ~3-0895. 

NEW 2 BDRM. 2 car garage, wtirl
pool llb, quiet. avaJ aumme:, $660, 
457-l! 194, 529-2013, Ctor1s B 
www.daii)oegyp!ian.com'All)lla.htrTL 

NEW CONSTRUCTION AHO newly 
remodeled llOu1es on WI SI, 
central ale, dlw, w/d, and plenty of 
par\lng. please can Ct/de Swanson, 
549-7292 0t 534-7292. 

NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 300 E Hesler, 
403 W Pecan,:», W Pecan. carpel, 
ate. 529-1820 I)( 529-'3581. 

PET OWNERS DREAM 3-4 bdrm, 
fenced yd, atcrage buildng. porch. 
w/d, new m, 529-5881. 

OUlE!" 2 BDRM bungalows In 
l.1'bl<o. aval Jar June, lg yards, pets 
Dk, $385/mo call 687-2787. 

RENTAL UST OUT, come IIY 508 W 
Oak, In box on Ille porch. 529-3581 
or 529-1820, Bryant Rentals. 

STUOENTRENTALSAV~L.now 
May, and Aug, 2 & 3 lxlr'n. tor more 
Info call 549-2833 or 549-3295. 

2 & 3 bdrm, rJa. w/d, nice & quiet 
area, now, May, & Aug 549--0081 
www.burtproperties.com. 

Schilling Property 

2 ANO 3 ~room houses, student 
rental, av.ii May and Augusl, re!rig
erator. range, w/d, call 201 •2945. 

2 AND 3 bedroom, e/a and w/d 
hoolwp, ava~ In Aug. pets Dk, 1 year 
lease, cad 618-SB3-8155. 

Efflden 1 bedrooms i Bedrooms 
806 W. Co~ 403 w. Freeman 
401 Eason 404 w. Mill 
403 W. Freeman 805 & 905 E. Parle 
905 E. Parle 304 s. Polpar 
318 E. Walnut 1001 W. Walnut 

t ~II Bedrooms Mobile Homes 
401 Eason . 
404 W. Mill Newlv Remode,ed 
905 E. Park Sm.:lf pets allowed 
Some units include: walk-ln closets, central ale, some 

tr.ilities included, laundry orsite, fans, decks, up to two baths 

Schilling· Property ·Mana91ment 
3 BDRM, 2 ba:11, 2 l<itchens, base· 2 BDRM HOUSE. JuS1 came on tile 
ment. quiet. S6SO monin. cal 529. ma1<et, near SIU, nice yard, 457· 

635 E- Walnut 
549-0895 

www.dallyegyp~lan.coffl/dawghouse/.ht.ml 
5089. 44~ 

Im!k!l!l 
708 W. Mill- l,ylullApts. 

I Bfdroom, 
518N.Allyn 
312 1/2 W. Cheny 

-back apL 
_ 702 N. James 
409W.Main 
418 W. Monroe 
314W.Oak 
illftlroom, : 
616N.Allyn 

(l llafroom.1 CoDL) 
900, 910, 920 E. Walnut 

-Phillips Village Apts. 
SOON.Wcstridge 

-Wcsthill CirdeApts. 

:: fkdmrn, 
Crttbidc C.Ondos 
Grandplace C.Ondos 
lliS.K>n:st . 
1002 W. Grand 
4U E. Hester :C 
401 W. Srcarnore 

1007Au~mnRiiln'f a~ 
708 \v.t.til_l•hJ'h-UApts. .•.. 814 W. Main 

B01mlc Owen 1:operty ~fan,agemcnt 
816 E. l\laln ,.,t. •. 

529-2054 

• n r If ann al I i In II 

SIU's "Sweet 16" 
. · with the Best Pricin2 for FALL 

Very Lg. 2 Bdrm., 2 Bath for 2, 31 or 4 
Sopbs., Juniors, Seniors, Grads 

Don't Get Stucl~. Next Fall 
Talk to the ~'BIG DA WG" 

in personfor.the_ 
ABSOLUTELY Best Deal. 

Live at Garden Park's "Dawg House" 
You'll be Glad You Did Next Year! 

Office #115, '607 East Park St.. · 
· -pH. 549-2835 for Appointment or 
Walk;.J~ Between-~ p.m. ~nd 4:45 p.DL 
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TOWNE-sJDE WEST 
APARTJ.:ENTS ANO HOUSES 

Paul Bryant R1n1ala 
457-5664. 

Cher-ti K, Paul, Daw ---W• haw you COYllredl ••• -,. 

VAN AWKENRENTALSnowre:it• 

EXTRA NICE. 1, 2 & 3 bdrm tum. 
air;. near campus, no pets, call 549-
0491 or 457-0609. 

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bclrms, 
~. S300'mo, SIU bllS route, 
very dean, 457-s924. 

Ing lor Sprir;-Fall 2002. 5, 4, 3, 2• 1• MOBILE HOME, 2 ml east ol 
bdrons & effiC ap!S. wid. nice crafts• C"Dale, 2 bdrm. very dean, water, 
manship, llrdwa.'!lrs, caA 529•588l. trash, lawn care Included. w/d. c/a. 

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdrm ~O PETS. 549-3043 

~~~:I~ ~:s~~ IO cam- NEWER 2 BDRM. 2 ba!-,. cent:al 
---------• 1 air, wld hOokup. country setting. 

Mobile Homes 
... MliST SEE 12 bdrm trailer ........ . 

....... S19!'>'mo & up!!II bus avail, ........ . 

....... Huny, lew avail, 549-3850 ...... . 

1 ~ 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
clos,, to campus, S225-$400'mo, 
water & trash induoed, no pets, caU 
549-4471. 

14 X 7l•, 2 bdrm, wld, deck. slorage 
shed, r:Ja. nice park. S37!'>'mo, avail 
Juoo 1, 351-9474 or 521-2237. 

2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer, 
pets ok. trash ind. S285/mo, referen
ces are required. cail 457-SG31. 

2 BDRMS, AVAIL May, trash pickup, 
wld hOGkup. r:Ja. gas heat, call 684-
5924. 

3 BDRM, 1.:; !181!1, lal'Q8 fenced 
yard. pool, private lo~ soul!I of 51. 
ava~ May, c:all 351-7199. 

3 BDRM. 2 batll, sunk-in gardo!n tub, 
r:Ja. wld, S400'mo, private lot, ilVail 
!Y1,687-1TT4. 

30 X 60, 3 bdrm. c/3, w/d, 2 batll. 
quiet private bl. decks, no pets, 
avail imm.."<l. SSOO'mo, 549,5991. 

CAfiBCt,DALE. 2 BDRM, loca!:ld in 
quiet parf<. S 150-$47&-mo, c.il 529· 
2432 or 684-2663. 

p!ease call 684-2365. 

NICE 1 & 2 30RM on SIU bus route, 
rr.ainten.1nce on s~e. S180-S275, 
avail now. May & Aug, call 549-
8000. . 

VERY tllCE. QUIET & shady park, 
with 2 bdrm mobile hOmes, summer 
rates, lumished. sorry no pets, 529-
5332 or 529-3920 ar.er 6. 

COUNTRY SETTING ON 1 + acre. 
lake view from Luge d~k. 2 bdrm, 2 

. bath, wl:l, d/w. garden tub, o..k ,;at)i. 
nets, new carpet. can 549-6427. 

$250 A DAY po1entiai.1>artending, 
training provided, 1 · "00-293-3985 
ext 513. 

2 PART TIME/WEEKEND living 
skills tech pc,sitions avail in a ment:I 
healtll agencies res"odential progr;un. 
Send resume and 3 references to: 
ACT Coordinator 
PO box 548 Anna. IL 62906 
EOE 

C"DALE. 1 BDRM, $235.'mo, 2 bdrm APT COMPLEX NEEDS IP.liable 
$250-$400/mo, water. gal, lawn & person tor offace. cleaning & r1Q111 
!.":ssh incl, no pets, 900-293.4407, . yard wor1<, 11-4 pm, M-F & 10-2 

C"DALE. VERY ClEAN 1 bdrm du
plex. S2SO, rum. gas. water, trash. 
lawn can,, between L.ogan,'SIU, Ide
al for ~le. no pets. 529-3674 or 
534-4795. 

Sar. must have drivers roe:ense, 
transportation, and be able 10 work 
now until 8-1-02. ~-2535. 

Avon Reps, NO Quotas. No Door-to
Door, Free Shipping! Only S 10 to 

----------I SLlrt! 1-BOO-e98-2866. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

Big shaded yards 
Great rates 

Some pets allowed. 

Schilling Prcperty Mana gemenr 
549-08S3. 

BAflTENOERS, FEMALE. PT, WILL 
TRAIN. exc pay, Johnston Clly. 20 
minutet 1rom C"dale, c..l 982-9402. 

CRUISE LINE. ENTRY lei,!'!! on 
board po,itions avail, great tieneflls. 
Seasonal or year-round. 941-329-
6434, cruisecareers.oom 

DAILY EovrnAN 

DRIVER/ASSISTANT NEEDED 
FOR Friday & Satunlay, 529•1216. 

EARN QUICK 
MONEY 

S~•OKERS EARN $160 OR MORE 
ParticlJ,:!ling In nuearch. 
Women g Men, •,9.50 years old, 
who qu.1~ly and complete Ille study, 
are needed to participale In re
search, slUdents and non-sludenls 
welcome. Oualificalions detennined 
by saeeni!'!l process. 453-3561. 

HELP WANTED. WSIU Public 
Broadcasting Promolions.'Grapt,ics 
Student Assistanl Computer ,rap/l
ies experience required. Adobe lllus
tra:or. Abode PhOtoshop, or related 
sol!ware prelerre<I. Ettective imme
diately. Must b$ available over 
loreaks and enrolled for spring and 
summer 2002. OpbOn to conbnue 
lllrough 2003. Job descrip1ion on h!,t 
at Financial Aid Office. Call 453• 
6160 tor information. 

N<:1N HIRING SUMMER at:in tor 
Girl Scout Resident Campi Unit • 
leaders, counselors. lifeguard open
ings. Camp Is located near Ottawa. 
IL, ruhs June 18 • Aug 3. Minorities 
cncouraoed to 11ppty. For application 
write or can, GSTC. 1533 Spencer 
Road Joliet, IL 00433 or 815-723-
3449. 

OFFICE ASSIST ANT TO work part• 
time ror Internet development com
pany. Must be reliable, trustworthy, 
ham-working, and able 10 stay al 
least one year. Basic lnttmet. com
puter and bOckkeeplng l.nowledge 
required. ean 618-453-3033. 

PIT TO Frr rn.1intenance person • 
needed to perform general rn.1lnte
nance duties for multiple business• 
es. Electrical, plumbing, and oener• 
al contracting experience preferred, 
send resume or a list of previous 
work experience witll references to 
SID, 220 N Park Aveooe. Herrin, IL 
62948. 

PART• TIME. HANDY l)efS0l1 tor 
general garden W0t1I, Apply to: PO 
Box 310, Mboro, IL 82968. C 

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS 

ACCESSIBLE Sl'ACE INC, (ASI). a 
national non-profit provider of hous• 
In{! and personal care services to 
adults will\ disabililies, IS acceptino. 
appl-.calions tor PT positions for our 
new Carbondale k>'"...ition. Duties In
dude providing personal care serv
ices and teac:hir.;i Independent living 
slulls to residents. No ell!) necessa
ry, Paid training provided. Great lor 
those seeking a Sf'COnd income or 
wiShing '.0 gain exp in Ille home 
healtll care field. Benefits Include 
pa"od b;ne olf, tuition reimbursement. 
and reierral bonuses. For more ln
lormalion or an appl"ocation packet. 
can cur Cart>ondale fine a1 (800! 
46S-TT22. ext. 293, or apply Online 
at www.accessil);espace.org. 
EEO/AA 

· CLASSIFIED 

PIZZA COOKS, PT, some lunch 
hours needed. neat appearance, ap. 
Pt-/ in person. Ouatro'1 Pizza, 218 W 
Freeman. 

PT DENTAL ASSIST ANT & recep
lionlsl Opportunity lo beoome FT. 
Good pay & great benefits. Clerical 
skills are required. experience a+. 
W~I train For immediate considera
tion, please lax resume lo 618-687• 
4333 or mall lo Murphysboro Dental 
Center, 1118 locu$t Street Mur
physboro, IL 62966. 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS wanted, 
must be 21 years of age, clean driv· 
Ing record. ability to pass back
orct•nd Cllet'.k, physical & drug tes~ 
we trair-~ ee.::.11 Bus, 549-28n. · 

WANTED HOSTESS, Apply in per. 
sen, must have some IIJnch hours 
avail, PT, Ouatros. 222 W Freeman. 

can renters find vour listings on the. 

I NflfiER,N 1.19 --~IJ :J -~~-""·--'--!l .. J D. 

T118Y can I/you're llstod ar tho Dawg Housel 

The Dawg House is 
the premier 
Internet guide 
to rental 
property 
listings in 
Carbondale. 
Sponsored by 
the Daily 
Egyptian, we · 
drive a high 
volume of 
targeted 
traffic to your 
web pages, 
no matter 
where they 
are listed. 

Aff!!MQRL 
Call 618·536·3311 
an~~}eflfaPe~ 



CLASSIFIED 

STUDENT MARKETING ASSIS
TANT, WSIU, elfec!MI L'111Tled"aately. 
Requires eia:ellenl CDll)Uler and 
writing lkJlk and prolesslcncl refer. 
ences. Some OYemight trawl. Must. 
be available ave< breaks and enrcl
led for 5pl1t,g and Summer 2002. 
Option to contlooe through 2003. 

· Job descrlp!lon on file at Finandal 
Aki otrice. can 453-4286 lor 
appfoeation and ifllormation. 

SUBWAY IS TAKING applications 
!of day ahft. apply at 1 :lOO w Main. 

UNIX/ LINUX WEB 14.dminislrator 10 
wOfll part-time for Internet hosting 
COff'9a/!Y, Greal opportunity 10 wOfll 
with grow;ng business. can 61 a. 
453-3033. 

WEBSITE ADVERTISING/SALES, 
529-1216. 

LAWN MOWER, WEED trimmer & 
chain saw repair, 4251 Bosl<ydeU 
Rd, 549-0066. . 

STEVE THE CAR OOCTOli Mobile 
Mechanic. He mal<es house calls, 
457,7984 or mobile 525-8393. 

ili.~.0.~:_;_ .. ~.-1.i·~ ... :t;.~\_._1 __ t.~'!,;s[~~.r.; .. ~ .. : .. ;~,:_;·: ONHf~,. •;l,; 
~1.r· W:,: 

roi~/cig ~,;~rad 
is rim~ing in ' 
the paper 

TOP SOIL AVAIL caD Jacob's Truck• 
1ng681-351aorS2S-0101. Project Hope 

kKITTENS OR PUPPI ID give 
away?,3 limis tor 3 da~ FREE In 
-!he Dady Egypllan basslfietls!, 

fi::; .. FOUNDJIDS,, ;.;, f, 
{f./f,:;{? lines, 3 days FREEi 
)!i'f'.,'--:-- •• 535;3311 ~ • 

Humane Society a 
no-kill shelter in 

Metropolis, IL, has 
lots of dogs, cat5, 

kittens, and 
puppies available 
for adoption. Call 
(618) 524-8939 

for more 
information 

(~l{ii· 
•C!om.D,BB1 .... ·· t c, 

- i~Jfa l~.~m.~,~~7.~~-JJ. _,;._._ __________________ --; 

Are you_ dominated by the 
right hemisphere of 

your brain?_ 

If you are, then you could be a part of 
· the Daily Egyptian Ad Production team 

* Knowledge of Photoshop, Multi-Ad 
Creator or QuarkXPress necessa~. 

* Must be enrolled.at SIU for at least 6 
credit hours. 

*Must enroll for summer Sl~mester 2002. 

DAILY EoYPTIAN 

~e [adies of 
· :AJ"pful Gamma g)dta 
wourd' like to conaraturate 
die fadies ofg)dta aeta 

for winnina 9?owd'cr SJ?ujJ. · 
and' a[ wfto participated' 

r-~-~1 
I ~ jl 

;Don't Be Lazy!t 
1.. . Get A Real Job This Summer ii 
1! · The Daily Egyptian is hiring student ~ 
I! workers for summer positions. 1 
1•. • • AD .PRODUCTION • • • 1 
I • Knowledge of ?hotoshop, Multi·Ad ii 
lj Creator or QuarkXpress necessary. 1 

:0 Must !Je enrolled at SIU for at least JJ 
I! 6 credit hours. · I 
I Cl> Must be enrolled for summer semester I 
fa .20~2.. • • • • • • • • •ii 
Ii Macintosh Technician ! 

•, o Will work evenings .!J 
ll Monday-Thursday I 
I Experience of Photoshop, QuarkXpress I e necessary, networking, and HTML ii 
I preferred. I 
lj. Include resume trJ apply. . ~ 

il • N•ight •Pr~d•uc•ti~n • • • • I 
I • Must be enrolled at SIU for at least I 
I 6 credit hours. jl 
liO Must be enrolled for summer semester 

1 I 2002. .!J 
'i • Strong mechanical aptitude a plus. l!o Previous press experience helpful I 
I including that on small sheetfe:d form I 
L • pr:sse.5'. "I • • • • • • :, • ii 
lj Advertising Representatives 1 

I & .!J I! Office Assistants I e Working 4-5 hours a day. 
I •· A car for sales calls, pickups and I 
I · deliveries (mileage ii 
IT • • • Ne~s•ro~~ • • • •j 
l!.

11 The 01ily Egyptian Is acceptin!J appflcat~ for the JI 
loltowir,g newsroom positions for the Spring 2002 I 

I ~~1~-~•·.::io~~e~.Jjft==ar..,:k I 
I ~~~=c:n~~~i>e~~~requ;re 11 fT good standing and be enrolled In at least 6 aedit hours. II 
••Reporters JI 

Ile-Photographers . I 
10 Copy Editors /Page Designers ,-...-,, I 
~ Graphic D!slgner · ~ 
! e Columnists !i •t• • • • '. r.· • • . • • • • P-' 

.., Pick up an application at the Daily. I 
I - Egyptian, ·Rm 12.59 Com"'!unic:~tions I 
ti s 3~n.:3~~ 11 11 .·. .... ...-.- ... - ,.!. 
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can renters llnd vour 
Ostlngs DD the · 

alf ID.E.JnJN? 
1bey can U you're 

ll5ted at the • 
Dawg Housel 

~am 
~ 

Cell for rates and 
infonnalion a~:mi 

2002 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 

Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 

The First Day Of Publication 

The Daily Ei:}11tian cannot be responsible for 
more than one day'• incorrect Insertion. Advcniscrs 
arc responsible for checkini: their ads for errors on the 
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the ad,·cr• 
dser which lessen the v:iluc vf the advcnisemcnt will be 
adjus1cJ. 

. All clas,ified advcnbini: must be processed 
before 2 pm lo appe-1r in the next day's public-Jtion. 
Anything processed after 2 pm will i;o in the following 
day's publication. 

Classifie-i advcnhlni; must be p:,id in advance 
except for those account:, wiah established credit. A ser• 
•·ice chari;e of $25,00 will be added to the adveniscr's 
account for every check returned to the Daily Ei:}l'tian 
unpaid by the adveniser's bank. Early cancellations of 
clauifled advenlsemi:nt will be chari;ed a $'.?.SO service 
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will l,c forfeited due to 
1he cost of processing, 

All advcnislni: submitted to the Daily Egyptian 
is subject to approv-.al and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. 

The Dally Egyptian assumu no liability If for · 
any reason It btto~~ necessary to 1>mlt any advertise- . 
ment. 

I 

· A sample of all mall-order !tend m;nt be sub
mitted and ~pproved prior to deadlille for publlcat!on. 

No ads \I.ill be mis-classified. 

Place ~ur ad by 11hone at 618-S36-3311 Monday
Friday 8 a:m. to 4130 p.m. or vislt"our office ln the 
Communlcatlona Building, room 12S9. 
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§~? t Anxief.Y? ~ res 
<..:.: ' 

Too much anxiety can interfere ,..,ith academic pcrf ommncc. 

Get confidential scn.--cning, inf onnation. and help. 

Schedule an appointment al the 
Student Health Programs 

Wellness Center by calling 536-4441. 

3 CUSTOM-BUILT 
~wlth:CDRs, 

Scanner, Flrcwlre, 
Webtam, Printer & 
High Speed Internet 

Connection 

BBQ Beef Brisket 
Lunch Snecial 

' 
• Lunch Size Smoked 
· Beef Brisket Sandwich 

•AuJus $499 
• Potato Chips , --! • Drink . 

Dine In • Carry Out • Delivery 
eREAT COBBLERS 

& ICE CREAM OPEN 11 'till 10 • SuN: Noon-4 

Great BBQ & Spirits 
104 W. JACKSON • 529-0123 

I can get a digital phone 
£or ontysx4.99! 

HO"W? 

IN CARBONDALE CALL OR VISIT 
THESE LOCATIONS 

CORNER EXPRESS 
600 EAST GRANO AVE. 

618-549-3963 

OR GM US A CALLAT 
TOTAL QUALITY WIRELE5-'i 

1·800-282•7602 

MIDWEST CASH 
1200 WEST MA1N 

618-549-65!;9. 

----.. ----=--·,.. ..... -..._ .... _ ...... ~_"'":_"""_ 

DAILY EoYrnAN COMICS 

r. rer-te.Mbe.r w'1eA r 1'1e-l-

i3rod Pi+t 1= 11er-,ct1.e. t.J<(s ,,JI exc.,'ted 
a.11d ~L-<eel;tlj C{,.J se,rea11,'11.1. Ar1.r:I 1-kre 

LJ(.1$ blood' ever1wf..ere ••. l..kol,~ e:i. re.co,u/. 

I'M Cott~s,•~ -H,4'f- fJ,'fh. H1e +/11e .I:..· 
c./u bbcd H-.<t/- b"b; seec.( t// {'roA.f- of.- @ --~ 

' Sot-te- t;c.hoo{ e,l,;/Jre11. l'Jeve.r,-.,,",ic/. ·" 

Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst 

11'fil~f.tfefil ~ THATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME 
~ '-!dJ &J)....!.l.2J~~ by Htnrt Arnold and Mika Arg!rior. 

Unscramble those four Jumbles, 
one letter to eae:i SQuare, 

r~~~7~t 
I t j ( j 

ff~lr-J 
Ett~r_,__,,_,_j _,___. 

m11fu"cu
1
Lrn Now arrange tho circled letters IO 

form tho SUrJlfbO answer, as 
suogested by the above car100n 

Ar.swer: A "~IT.l.,,...·..,.,.._....llJ.._.,.,._.," ( I J j 
. (Answers lomomlw) 

Yesterday's j . Jumbles: HARi:M POUCH YELLOW ·· CROTCH 
Answer: W01111 much. bu1 nasty and obnoxloos meant 

he wasnl :-YPRTH MUCH 

Daily Horoscopes 
By Linda C. Black 

-~ 
Today's Birthday (April 9). You rmy be a Ud intro ,pee• 

live this ~ar. Don't worry: You don't have to be out ,n 
front of the crowd all the time. Instead of being a d eer• 
leader, you may prefer lo be a hermit. It'll be good' or 
you. 

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is !ht 
easies! day. 0 the mos! challenging. 

Aries (March ll•April 19) • Today is a 6. You're no! as 
boisterous as usual. You aren't sick; you're thinking. Give 
yourself plenty of time. becau$e the first three or lour 
ideas you come up with probably ,von"t work. . 

Taurus (Aprll lD•May 2D) • TOday is a 7. Don't lake on 
a friend's problem. lhars not good for either of you. 
Instead. suggest ways he or she can achieve success. 
Teach, even if it initially seems like your lesson is falling 
on deaf ears. 

Gemini (May 21-June 21) • Today is a 6 • Is it you, or 
h.as the world gone nuts7 You'll run into just about every• 
thing that could possibly go wrong. Dig around in th.at 
goodie bag cl yours and find your sense of humor. You'll 
need it. 

Cancer (June ll•July ll) • Today is a 7 • When you ~sk 
for divine guida;ice, you shouldn"t complain ii same of 
the answers you get are •no~ A friend who loves you 
could be your ver, own gu ,rdian angel Listen. 

Leo (July ll•Aui. ll) • Today is a 7 • Yo.., have a lot 
going for you, but not quite everythin2 yet. A partne(s ' 
great idea needs work. Cul frills 10 save time and money. 
The less complex. the bener. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) • Today is a 7 • Nonverbal 
communication is most effective now. Gestures and emo
tions will gel through when words aren't gening the mes
sage across. Don't be distract•d by logic. 

. .Libra (Sept. ll•Od 22) • Today is a 7 • You have grand 
dreams and loft\, ambitions. but you m. I b~ a linle short 
on funds. Dcn·1 go into debL Instead, take on a new job. 
a creatr,e endeavor. 

Scorpio (Oct. ll•Nov. 21) • Today is a 7 • There11 be all 
kinds of complications today. one problerr. after a~other. 
lhe good news is that you find a way past all that. with 
the help of somebody who lav.es you. 

sa,illarlus (Nov. ll•Dec. ll) • Today is a 6. You'ie 
under a bit of tension. This could be annoying. but it isn't 
necessar~y bad. lhink ol it as growing pains. 

Ca~•rlcom (Dec. ll•lan. 19) • Today is a 7. There"s 
plenty of confusion. so don"t make a big dedsion now. 
Continue to look at the cptior,is. and ask questions. Judge 
not only by what you hear, but also by what ycu see. 

Aquarlu, (Jan. 20-feb. 11) • Today is a 6 - Something 
that"s been bothering you about your home, or someon~ 
who liws there with you. can no longer be ignored. Your 
P!cture of how thin~s ~uld be isn"I matching reality. 
Either ch.ang,: the srtuation or change your anitude. 

Pisces (Feb. l9•March 20) • Today is a 7 ~ You're loved, 
OK'/ Now stop worrying about th.at! lnste4d, concentrate , 
on working out the bugs in ynur Ltlest scheme, or dream.· 

_ or whatever it is.• · · . : _ : · . 

(c) 2002, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. 
Distributed by Knight ~idder/Tribune · 

~.,J 



COMICS 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Fishhook point 
5Trap 

10 Rapid series of 
punches 

14 Falsifier 
15 P1pe-stcmood 
16 FlfSt name In seal 
17 Beheaded 

Boleyn 
18 Day window 
19 EX1end across 
20 Imagined threat 
22Bepescntal 
24 Red Sox great 

Willia.ms 

f-=--ll--l--l..~-~~,,il\-,.+++++~:~-,.1-::::--4--4--1 
f~ ;:;; .. -t--t--t--t--t--..~~ .. "1---t--+--I 

25 Medium of 
exehange 

27 Nebrasl<aoT'( 
30 Counter1erters 
31 Ra~e 
32 L,qht browns 
33 Libel 
36 Drunknrd 
37 Preservers 
38 Beobltgatedto 
39 John Lennon's 

'ml<o 
40 Commands 
41 Coll.subj 
42 Augusta NabOnal 

event 
44 Lowjoinl 
45 Appeals lo ones 

vanity 
47 Bridle part 
48 Wdtcrwork 

malcnal 
49 Scottish or 

Yorkshire b<ccd 
53 CIClll.'lancrs lake 
54 Ra·Jroad station 
57 Divis,on word 
58 Swe,lcd heads 
59 Eastern rulers 
60 Buchanan er 

Ferber 
61 • _ Be Cruef" 
62 lncf,ncd lo !low 
63 Flyh,gh 

DOWN 
1 Sp,D the beans 
2 Japanese 

aborig,no 
3 Pea'ed 
4 Rcspue 
5 Totcra:lld 
6 Ncphewof 

Claudius 
7Ccmmunal 

cud<oo 
8 FiShegg1 
9 PhOlographers' 

equipmcN 
10 Med,eval 

entertainer 
11 Mountaineer"s 

Slaff 
12 Mel of cartoon 

voiees 
13 P1tchmg great 

Kott.ax 
21 Ac!rMS Atlhu, 
'>'\ Loek of hair 
~ Mini workers 

26 Advocates 
27 Roughly 
28 Mul:ins ct comJcs 
29 Rcbonc 

technology 
30 Gu1larbrand 
32 1,\xologisl 
34 M,l.lru3nl 
35 Dancer Kel!y 
37 __ RIC.1 
41 OCO<Ways 

fj.i ., 

Solutions 
IJ" OS Ill: A N N 
V N 0 3 t,!, s IJ I 
0 1 N I filll 0 d 
IJ 3 I IJ IJ 3 1 "'1s 

"""" rn 1 I B llll s 
3 , )IN Vli'.l s IJ 
N 0 :i 3 l!,S IJ 3 
3M 0 l.l s IJ 3 N 

!J" 1 ~ S 3 !JI ..,,,, s IJ 3 !J IJ 0 
A :l ti 3 IJIJ n :i 
0 N 3 1 l y 

···""' N y d S 0, 3 I 
V l l 3 ri N ON 
s e v r r. 3 IJ" 

43 Bear witness 
44 Broadcasl 
45 Released 
46 Humptvcy 

~a~~lim, 

47 Hea""'1S 10 -' 

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 

I WORRY THE MORE we~e 
IMMERSEO Ill n;QOIOLOGY. 
THE LESS we see HOW IT 

vac1n1cmuo usr 

\. 

n IJ I 1 NOO 

"3 f s 0 !J 3 
3 0 ~ 3 I IJ 3 
"'N "l. l. "IJ 
IJ 3 l 1 " , J 
3 l s y ""''"' 0 IJ 0 Ii ONO 
NV :ll:Jl l. 0 S 
3 e ~3 no 1J 
JR V H vno 
~a 3 l. .,-,, 

00 e v o n1e 
IJ 0 !:! 3 N NIV 
3 1 [,,:IJ " , ,, 
N S i.l e IJ vie 

49 Ripped 
50 Chinese leader? 
51 S,ot,an spouter 
s2 a..now 
55 Cassowary 

co1:s1n 
56 Brooch 

DAILY EavmAN 

by Peter Zale 

JE:ff MacNelly'~ Shoe by Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins ...,,....,.,,,,,,-........... .---..,..-;..... ______ _ 
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DEJU 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24 

J'm willing to bet most of the peo
ple who feel this way ha,'!! never even 
seen a swim meet and figure it's just 
people swimming back and forth with 
no apparent pwposc. 

practicing during hours before most 
of us C\'en consider rolling out of bed. 

Another thing most people at SIU 
don't realire is that the Saluki swim
ming and di,'ing program is one of the 
most successful athletic programs we 
ha,'!! in C:irbondale. 

SIU student probably couldn't tell you 
a thing about the team. But you know 
they could tell you C\'e.l)' little detail 
about those basketball Salukis and 
their Sweet Sixteen run. 

us and reassured us and reassured us 
that \\'C are not next to go," said · 
Bryant Ellarn, a sophomore on the 
men's team. "\Ve're one of the more 
successful programs on the campus 
and his quote is that ifhe was nervous, 
he would tdl us and he hasn't told us 
anything yet. So when he gets ner- . 
vous, then I'll'get nCf\'Ous." 

Goelz said it also makes you think a 
little more about \'our own team. 

"When a school in your confer
ence gets dropped, that hits extra close 
to hornet Goelz said. "Not that a 
school in California getting dropped 
doesn't hurt, but when a school right 
down the road is gone, you kind of 
take a step back and think a little bit 
about where )'OU are and what you're 
tI)ing to do and what your status is." 

The reason is sit)'lple, and the 
\V.1ter D::wgs know it. 

That was the way I felt when I first 
st:irted co,·ering the sport last ye:ir, but 
it didn't take me Jong to realire it is a 
lot more than that. 

The womens team has won five 
straight lvlissouri Valley Conference 
Championships :ind has won 13 out 
of the last 18 c-.mfcrence titles. 

Basketball and football are the 
higher-profile sports and can bring in 
the money year after year. One thing the Salukis should be 

ncn·ous about is the future of the 
MVC in regards to swimming. 
Because of Bradley's execution· of it5 
teams, there are only five women's 
teams left and an C\'en more pitiful 
four men's teams in the conference. 

The men's team is not fu behind 
and has won six out of the last eight, 
induding a hignly dramatic win this 
season to regain the crown after 
Southwest Missouri State held it for 
two seasons. 

But it is the swimmers and di\'ers 
tha1 bring in the "ins year after year. Right nO\v, the Salukis' status is 

pretty solid, but if that were to change, 
it would not only be a tragedy. It 
would be a disgrace. 

Swimmers undergo brutally rigor
ous training regimens that would 
make most of us \\'l!t ourse!ves and cry 
for 'Mommy.' Here at SIU, the teams 
are hard at ·work lifting weights :ind 

SIU's habitual success is one of the 
rea.'-Ons the Salukis may be safer than 
most other swimming and diving pro
grams, but they are by no means bul
letproof. Despite the damage it does to the 

IC\'Cl of competition in the conference, 
Rrporttr Jou Defu tan hr rmthed at 

jdeju@dailyegyptian.com Despite all their titles, the aver.igc ·our coach has alwa)'S reassured 

His Jeffries leaves for the NBA 
Pete DiPrimio 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 

BLOOMINGTON, Indiana (KRn
JaredJeffi-ies chose the dream. 

Indiana basketball must deal \\'1th the conse
quences. 

The sophomore forward's decision to skip his 
final two years of eligibility and enter 1he NBA 
draft came, he said Monday afternoon, because 
he had dC\·eloped to the point where it was pos
sible. 

"l\-e had nm dreams,~ he said. 
"To hear m,· named called in 
(high scho0!) graduation and to 
hear my name called in the NBA 
draft. 

"I ne,·er dreamed l'd get to this 
point so early, and I want to 
thank the Indiana coaches for 
dc,·cloping me.· 

'While Jeffries said he's heard a 
\':lriety of possibilities about 
where he'd go in the draft-any
where from fifth to 19th-he said 
the time to lca,·e \\'35 now. 

coached him for nvo season." 
The 6-9 Jeffries earned Big Ten MVP honors 

while leading the Hoo!iers (25-12) to a share of 
the conference championship and a national 
runner-up finish this season. He averaged 15.0 
points and i.6 rebounds. 

"I think I helped restore Indiana's basketball 
tradition to where it needs to be," he said. 

\VithJeffries, JU would ha,·e been among the 
favorites for next se:ison's national champi
onship. 

"I would have IO\•ed to have had another n,·o 
\'cars with this team,• he said. "But 
the opportunity to play in the NBA 
is now. I wanted to take advantage 
of that.• 

"Even if vou come back," 
Jeffries said, "there are no guaran
tees.• 

Jeffries said he would earn his 
degree in communications, 
although he said it could take four 
or five summers to do it. 

Tom Jeffries sai:l he and his 
wife, Cecelia, asked tl.eir son not to 
lea,·c after his freshman year, but 
not this time. "Nothing is guaranteed and I 

know that; he said. "I under
stand that in no wav am I fin· 
ished developing as , a pfayer. I 

Jeffries "This Year it was his decisior.; 
Tom JefT.,ies said. "The only time 
we would step in if we saw some

thing outlandish happening." ha,·e to get stronger and learn more about the 
game. 

The announcement didn't surprise coach 
Mike Davis, who indicated last week that he 
didn't think Jeffries would 1erurn. 

"I fully support Jared's Jecision," Da,is said. 
"This a once in a lifetime opportunity and I 
know that Jared ,l'lll lT!ake the best of it. 

"I plan to keep in touch \,ith him throughout 
his career and he knows that I am alwa\'S here if 
he ever needs me. Jt \\':IS a pleasure' to have 

Cecelia Jeffries said she supported her son's 
decision "100 percent, although I'd love for him 
to stay. But that's my own selfish reasons." 

Jared Jeffries said he kno\\'S some people 
won't agree with his decision. 

"I'll get criticism for this, but you ha\'e 10 do 
what is in your best interest and the best inter
es1 of your family," he said. 

"This is simply about a dream-to play against 
the best basketball players in the world." 

No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding 

your first job. or course, ii s still possible to get the high-tech work 

you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can-leverage your degree 

immediately and get hands-on exp':!rience with some of the most 

sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off 

the ground, call 1-800-423-USAI= or visit our Web site at airforce.com. 

~~ •:.• 
U.S. AIR FORCE 

Woods primed for major effort 
Gary D'Amato 
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel 

(KRT) - It was only after Tiger 
Woods won the 2001 Masters that it 
became apparent what the pressure of 
chasing major championship titles had 
done to him. 

In the days fo)lo\\ing Woods' 
unprecedented ,ictory at Augusta 
National, where he became the first man 
to hold the four major titles simultane
ously, his body "broke down" and he was 
sick with flu-like symptoms for two 
weeks. 

"I was just drained," \Voods said in a 
recent telephone news conference. "Ir 
was a culmination of the emotions, the 
stress of playing, more demands on my 
bodv. I didn't realize how run down I 
\\~s:" . 

Perhaps inevitably, his golf game suf
fered, too. 

He finished a frustrating 12th at the 
U.S. Open in June, ending his streak of 
consecutive majors won, then went 1he 
rest of the season \\ithout a ,ictoI)' in a 
full-field event. 

But there's nothing like the scent of 
blooming azaleas and the sight of Amen 
Comer to get \Voods' blood pumping 
again. 

The 66th Masters Tournament begins 
Thursday, and you can rest assured the 
defending champion ,\'lll be focused and 
prepared. For Woods, the season doesn't 
start until April. _ 

"I've alwa}'S tried," he said, "to get my 
game ready for the majors." 

Refreshed and rejuvenated. and com
ing off his first victory of the year March 
17 in the Bay Hill fovitation~, the 26-

, , You just have to be con~ 
sistent, give yourself chances 
to win and hopefully you 
can get them here and there 
and they'll add up.,, 

TigerWoods 

year-old Woods is priri1ed to resume his 
quest to break Jack Nicklaus' record of18 
major championships. 

"l don't know what the future holds," 
said ~'oods, who has six majors under his 
belt. 

"I'm tI)ing to win major champi
onships and when you look at 18 ~ .• you 
ob\iously understand it's goin15 to take a 
long time to get to No. 18. 

"You just ha\'e to be consistent, give 
yourself chances to win and hopefully yo~1 
can get them here and there and they'll 
add up." 

\Voods has -won n\·o of the last fa-c 
l'vfasters and will be rhe favorite again this 
week. The difference is that he is not the 
story this year. Tigermania, which peaked 
at Augusta in 2001, has subside<_! ••• ~t 
least for now. 

"From the time I won the PGA (in 
2000, his third consecutive major), I was 
asked at every tournament, "What are 
your thoughts going into Augusta?' • 
Woods said. "\Veek after week, that was 
the question and that was the theme. 

"So it's a lot different now. I don't have 
to deal with that question. I don't have to 
deal with people asking me, 'How do )'OU 
fed going into th,: Masters and (trying 
to) complete the slam?'• 

Do You Have A Suspicious 
. · Looking, Mole? 

Free Skin Exam Clinic For 8/UC Stu9ents 
Wednesday,April10,2002 

1:30 p.m: - 4:00 p.m. 
Student Health Assessment Center 

Appointment Needed! South End of Student Center 

Cal the Student Health A$essment Center at 453-5238 to make an 
appointment or for more informa1ion. 

J-lr~e Pregnancy Tests 
and Confidential Assistance 
~~anAm;::m;;;esults! 
J}~•I/•;~ \!, _ ~ 

\Valk-ins welcome 
215 \V. Main St. 
Carbondale . ·. 

Si.9~2794· 



SPORTS 

Soccer season looks bright 
Team hopes to build on 
last fall's top-eight finish 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian . 

John Hatch is one of the two ~t players on 
the SIU men's so;ccr club - when he's not 
doing homework, going to · class or grading 
papers for Anthropology 202. • 

Hatch, :itTcctionatcly known as "Sheboygan" 
because of his Wisconsin roots, used to be pres· 
:dent of the club u·ntil the pressures of graduate 
school forced him to give it up. 

On the other end of the spectrum, Ameen 
Artas, a sophomore from Geddah, Saudi Arabia, 
is considered the team's other elite player. Soccer 
i• the: ma.in focus of his less than hectic schedule. 

0..-spite their prior commitments, or their 
lack thereof. Hatch, Attas and the rest of the 
SIU men's soccer club \\ill kick off their spring 
season this weekend in Clemson, S.C., hoping 
to build on last year's top-eight national finish. 

"I don't c:xpcct us to win it all, I c:xpa.'t us to . 
go fur.her," said Hatch, noting tl-.at a national 
championship may be too lofty a goal. "We 
sl:iould have gone further than we did at nation· 
als, but we were just unluck):" 

The season also included wins against 
Arirona, Florida State and Afabama. 

The team 1\ill take it easy this spring and 
doesn't plan t:, acrt itself too much, acejitibr 

· this wceken(l's Oemson tournament, where SIU 
\\ill take on Penn State, Georgia Tech and the 
Citadel. . 

"\Vc'll just go out there, win as many games 
as we can to wind down the spring, and start 
again in the fall," Hatch said. "Fall scas-:,n is the 
season where we really put the most effort in." 

Practices arc reduced from four a week to two 
in the spring because spring is more of a warm• 
up season for soccer, and also a time to c:isc new 

· recruits into the club. Despite possessing a mere. 
18 jerseys, the club is always looking for new 
members. 

•1t•s not really pub:icizcd on c:unpus because 
it's a club sport, but I'm sure there's :. lot of other 
people that would like t:> play,• said Ben Angel, 
the prr.sident of the club. "Anyone who's inter· 
csted in competitive soccer is welcome to corr.e 
out .. " 

The team is looking to increase its member
ship from 25 to 30 and create a B team, allowing . 
students of all talent IC\'Cls to pla): 

Nearly half of all rc<:ruits, including Artas, arc 
international students, something Hatch attrib
utes to SOCCC!' being the No. 1 sport in just about 
C\'CI)' country outside of North America. SIU fell 2-1 in overtime to Michigan Stue at 

hst fall's national tournament in Tuscaloosa, 
Afa., a game Hatch said the team should have 
won. But despite that loss, the team ,v:i.• not dis
appointed wi~ its season. 

Hcgardlcss of origin, or C\'Cn language, the 
club wants anyone who can play the game. Artas 
and Hatch said that in soccer a person can com

. municate with his teammates rcgard!-:ss of 
tongue or accent 

• 0At1..Y EaY""1'1AN ~HOTO - LISA SoNNENSCHEJN 

Steve Cook fights for the ball during practice Monday afiernoon. The SIU Soccer 
Club will compete b a tournament this weekend in Clemson, South Carolina. • 

The Salukis defeated Vanderbilt 1-0 to win 
Region IV of the l\lidwest Alliance Soccer 
League and cam the right to represent SIU in 
Tuscaloosa. 

"In soccer, you can communicate in the 
field, no problem," Hatch said. "Soccer is 
cross-cultural." 

&parter Mich,u/ Brrnner (Jzn h~ 
·_ "adxdat 

mbrennCI@dailyegyptian.com 

I _.. · For more lnform.rion on the SIU · . 
soceercM,, contact Sen kr,e/ at 351-9549._ 

Star pitcher's return is being delayed at.least two weeks 
Deitering still out 
with elbow injury 

Deitering (4-1) 
starlcd the seison 
strong with •sever~! 
pitching gems, but his f,.-

Todd Merchant pcrfonnance gradually · ;._ • ~ .- • 
worsened as his veloci- ~. · '~--, •?f 

every we
0

ekcnd,". Wednesday, a treatment head 
Deitcring said. "You coach Dan Callahan hopes will 
want to go in and get help. · 
some wins up there. rve "Pitchers have to know the dif
just gof to go· through fcrcncc between stiffness and pain 
the proccs~ a11d let it and injury; Calfah:m said. 
rest: . •sometimes it's a fme line with the Daily Egyptian · ty decreased because of !.J; '-,~ ii ~ 

his sore arm. He ~.~ ,; '~-.:.- · -_ ~~' Deitcring had hoped th:cc. If it's a Cortisone shot to 
to rerurn to the rotation mask an injury, I hate to see that, 
last weekend at Illinois . but our staff's v~ry competent and 
St~te, but his arm still they're not i_;oing to let something 

111c SIU baseball team has been 
struggling in mediocrity for scl'cral 
",;eeks, and ongoing arm problems 
for one of its star pitchers certainly 
will :iot help the Salukis come out of 
their doidrums. 

noticed some discom· ·,. r'.J •~ 
fort before the. season {\" 1 
began but d:d not -· • 
worry ~oo much about 
it, hoping that it would 
simply go aW2y. 

Deitering hurt and he was forced like that happen." _ • 
to sit out for another C.illahan docs not want to rush 

Sophomore pitching ace Jcrcl 
Dcitcring, who has not played in 
nearly three weeks, will be out for at 
least two more weeks with a bone 
spur in his right elbow. 

The right-hander from Auburn, 
Wash., has not pitched since March 
23 against Bradley, when he gave up 
five runs and allowed five hits ir, 
only 1 2/3 innings of work. 

Since Deitcring.wcnt down to 
injury, the Salukis (17-11, 6-6) have 
posted a 5-7 mark and arc toiling in 
the middle of the conference stand
ings, tied for fourth place with 
Indiana State, a statistic which is 
wearing on Deitcring perhaps more 
than anyone else. 

"It's hard sitting out right now, 
especially with ihe team splitting 

EI[:ffi!ffi:f:UIIalJ~----
Tennis loses two 

The SIU women's tennis team was unable to repeat last Thursday's vvinning per• 
lonnance against Ev~nsville, falfing 1-6 to Southwest Missouri State SattJrdJy and los-
ing to IMchita State by the same score Sunday. · 

En'ka Od1oa scored the Salulus' only point on both days. defeating SMS' la 
Zouah\;fi 7-6, 2-6, lo-4 S.tuday and WSlls Amanda Ceivantes 6-2, 5-4 Sur.day. 
· . The losses dropped SllJ t.:> 1·2 in ~e conference and 1-12 <M!ralt 

Basketball t-anquet tonight 

The SIU men's basketba'I team will have its aMual year-end banquet tonight in the 
Carbo:icble Civic Center. r ~.l<ets are sold out. but the event will be televised starting at 
7 pm. on Cityvision, Cal-!e Channel 16. 

Baseball cancels gam~. 
The SlU i,.;seball :eam's game against Creem,lle Colleg~ scheduled for this after

noon. has G..--en canceled because of impmding inclement weather in Carbondale. 
The game \\ill not be rescheduled. · · 

Daily Egyptian: 
Giving students somethir.g to ·do 
during lectures for over 85 y~~rs 

week 1..-. rehabilitate. Dcitcring's rerum and SeC$ this as a 
"The stuff I've been doing, it's Jtance to get some younger pit~.hcrs 

probably helped, but the pain's still some much-needed time. ; 
there and I thought it'd be gone by Little-used starters Ry:m Welch 
now, so it's time to take it to the next and Josh Joiner have already picked 
)Cl'C)," Deitcring said. up four wins in the past two Y.'Ccks 

Bone spurs arc common among and arc apcctcd to stay in the ~ta
pitchcrs, and in Deitcring's case, - tion until Dcitcring comes b:ick 
the injury is minimal: In o~dcr to Meanwhile, Dcitcring will work 
curb the pain, Dcitcring will with his arm in an attempt to allevi
rcccivc a Cortisone shot on ate a problem he is not accustomed 

' ' It's hard sitting out 
right now, especially 
with the team splitting 
every weekend. You 
wane to go in and get 
some wins up there. , ' 

lerel Deiferlns 
sophomore pit.mer, SIU ba,.-J,an 

to-bjury. 
"This if the first arm injury I've 

really ever had, so it'i something 
new for me," Dcitcring said. 
"Hopefully ir'• something that gets 
taken car: of p:-crty quickly: 

7vportu Todd Mn-cha:it ,an he 
rea,htd at . 

tmcrchanr@dailycgyptian.com . 



SALUKI SPORTS 
SCOREBOARD 

MLB 
AUanta 2, Phil~delphia 1 
Houston 8, Colorado 4 

Cincinnati 0, Pi!t5burgh 1 

PAaE Z4 SouTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 

Roberts aiming for the big time 
Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian 

Its no secret that SIU center Rolan Roberts is . 
looking to play in the NBA. 

And after his strong showing in the Sweet 
Sixteen and then participation in tlm.-c sdecth-c 
postseason competitions, it's likdy his stock in 
June's NBA draft has risen. 

'This past weekend, Roberts pl.t)-ed in the 
Portsmouth Imitational in Virginia \\ith appro:<
im:itcly 50 ot the nation's 11,p senior,; as a member 
of the Riddle Acura team, one of six teams in the 
tournament 

Riddle Acura ended the three-game c\'cnt 
\\ith a record of 1-2. Roberts was the team's le:id
ing scorer, a\'craging 19.0 ppg and shooting 70.3 
pcn:ent from the!field. 

In the first game against Beach Batton Ford, 
Roberts posted 16 points, six rebounds and four 
blocks. He topped that \\ith 20 points and fa-e 
rebounds ,-emis Norfolk Sports Club. In th~ final 
game against Sales Systems LTD., he scored 21 
points and grabbed 14 rebounds. 

"It was good competition; said Roberts, 
whose teammates at Ports"!louth included lmv:i's · 
Luke Reeker. "A lot of guys were going for them
sel\'cs and they either helped or hurt themsel,-es." 

There were rcprcsentati,-es from C\'CI)" NBA 
team at the C\'Cnt to watch the prospects. Roberts 
feels b,ood about his performance and believes 
that he did more good for himself than bad. 

Roberts nmv awaits the announcement to be 
made in N~v York June 26, when he will find out 
if he is drafted into the NBA or has to proceed 
down another path. 

Before Portsmouth, Roberts appe:ircd in a 
sbm di:nk contest at the Fin:il Four, where he was 
named co-champion, and also an all-star game. 
He said he's been happy "ith his performances. 

"I \\':IS lucky to be in the finals of the dunk 
contest, and in the all-star game I pla)-ed \\'Cll and 
had a good performance," Roberts said. 

Not being drafted in the NBA is not on 
Roberts' mind right nmv. He said that after grad
wtion he \\ill be sib,ning with an agent and \\ill 
just wait to see what happens afterw:ird. 

At 6-foot-6-inches tall, some question 
whether the bulky Roberts is tall enough to play 
on the interior professic-n.tll}: That's part of the 
reason he isn't being too picky about where he'd 
like to land ifhc makes it to the NBA. 

"It doesn'r matter. It "ill be a drc:im to play for 
anv tc.;.m," Roberts said. 

• During the Portsmouth tournament, Roberts 
played small and power fonv:ird as well as center, 
and said going into the NBA he would glldly 
play any of those positions. · 

R.tportrr Samantha Robinson ran br muhrd al 
srobinson@dail}-egyptian.com 

0Att .. Y EaYPTIA'4 "40TO - RONDA YEAGER 

Rolan Roberts goes up against UConn Huskie Mik~ Hayes in the Salu!-:is Sweet 
Sixteen game earlier· this season. Since that game, Roberts has compc:ed well in 
three different postseason contests that have helped raise his chances of being 
drafted into the NBA. 
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Jens Deju · 

Collegiate 
pools are 
drying up 

Across the nation, college 5\,imrning 
and dhing teams arc dropping faster tl..m 
SIU's enrollment 

In the past two }'C:lrS, Kansas, 
Nebraska, law:1 State, Northern Illinois, 
Bradley, Bowling Green and Centnl 
Connecticut State are among the schools 
that ha\'c cut at least their men's, if not 
both their men's and women's swimming 
:ir.d dhing teams. 

While they still technically ha\'c a team, 
Butler announced the dosing of the Hinkle 
Fieldhouse swimming poo~ which has been 
opei .:ina: 1927, and the cutting of scholar
ships. So while the teams Clll still compete, 
they don't C\'Cfl ha\-c a pool to practice in. 

The reasons for the cuts have ranged 
from lt)ing to comply Y.ith Title IX to 
ha,ing to deal ,\ith budge: cuts. Along 
with m-irnming, other sports often cut arc 
gymnastics, tennis, wrestling and lxtscmlL 

SIU women's swimming and dMng 
head coach Jeff Goelz said the cuts l=-c 
him worried ~'Cl)' single da); and it is not 
specifically about his ::=.•m - but about 
thefuturcofthesport . 

"When you look at 5\,imrning and 
dhing, those are two of the Ol}1t1pic 
spor:s that the United States has always 
been dominant in the world scene and 
when you start L"Utting programs that 
lca\'CS athletes less schools to compete .at,• 
Goelz said. "I really think that the long
term effects on USA 5\\irnming at the 
international IC\-cl is going to be affected 
by all these cuts." 

Now some of you may 5:1}; 'It's 5\\'Ull
ming, who cares?' 

It is exactly that type of thinking that 
le-.ids to the nonchalant attitude of ath
letic departments in 5\vinging the axe at 
5\vim programs. 

See DEJU, page 22 

SIU womert's basketball hitting the recruiting trail 
Team hopes to land 
hot prospects, perk 
up dismal season 
Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian 

Fifteen games. 
That's how many consecutive 

games. the SIU women's b:isketbaU 
team lost this past season, and no 
one on the squad is cager to repeat 
that performance next year. · 

That's part of the reason the 
S:ilukis are working hard this off
season, both on the court and on the 
recruiting trail. 

The spring signing period begins 
_April 15 and SIU hopes to solve the 
many problems that plagued it last 
scasoli, in which it fi:-cishcd last in 
the Missouri Vallc-1 · Conference 
,vith a 2-16 rec:ord a~d a 6-21 mark 
overall. 

The three .areas· where the 
S:ilukis had the most trouble all year 
long were rebounding, turnovers 
:ind shot selection, and ,vith the 
departures of· seniors Geshla 
Woodard and Holly Teague, 
impro,ing those :ueas has become 
an e\'en more pressing matter. 

"With the potential recruits 
we'\'e got coming in, I think we're 
going to remedy quite a bit of that," 
assistant coach Alex \Vcllmaker 
s:iid. "Losing Holly Teague, our 
starting point guard, and Geshla 
\Vood:ird inside, we've definitely got 
to fill those positions and that's 
namely our main concerns." 

The S:ilukis h:id five scholarships 
available at the beginning of the 
season and already used up two of 
those in the fall when they signed 
Afton Gill of Carterville and Amy 
Hayden of Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Those two recruits are not 
expected to have an instant impact. 
However, as the se:ison progresses, 

the coaching staff thinks they will 
play an important role in replacing 
Teague and \Voodard. 

Wellrtl.iker thinks Hayden's 
shooting :ibility ,viU help SIU"s poor 
shot selection, while GHI will be a 
dominant force inside and give the 
Salukis a boost on the boards. 

Om: thing SIU does not have is a 
big player on the inside who can 
rebound and score at will, like 
\Vichita State's Angela Buckner. 
Because it is difficult to find a big 
player this late in the recruiting 
period the Salukis will probably be 
without such a player for another 
year. 

"It's kind:i like a Blue Light 
Special at K-Mart,"\\'cllmakcr said. 
"They just go like that. For our '03 
class, we're really concentr.iting on 
getting a big kid." 

The Salukis have one player in 
mind that they plan on signing on 
April 15, and with the two remain
ing scholarships they will look to 

snag a couple of junior college 
prospects. Coaches arc not allowed 
to talk about recruits specifically 
until after they officially sign; 

Whoever SIU ends up signing, 
there is a sense among the players 
ar.d co:iches that next year's squad 
will show a marked improvement 
from this se:ison. 

"\Ve'rc excited for the kids we'\'e 
got coming in for next year," 
Wellmakcr said. "With the kids 
we're going to be bringing in, we 
feel we've got a good group of ath
letes that's definitely gonn:i make us 
heller." · 

Another key to success next )"car 
will be the maturity of SI!J's 
younger pla)'C!'S. Because of injuries, 
several newcomers rccch·cd valuable 
playing time th:it should hclp·the 
Salukis in the long ru'n. · 

Wcllmakcr said the frcshm:n and 
junior college transfers now un.kr
stand what it takes to play at tJ,.e 
Division I levd_ and the experience 

, , With the kids we're 
going to be bringing in, 
we feel we've got a 
good group of athletes 
that's definitely gonna 
make us better.,, 

Alu Wellmah·• 
assistant coach, SIU women's baskrtball 

they\-c gained this SC.lSOn should cariy 
0\-er next )"Car. ' • · 

"For some of them, it wa• a real 
eyc•opt:ner because C\'Cn. m<>ugh \\'C 

did wha~ \\'C needed to, ;.c still fin
ished l(Jth in the bguc," Wellnuker 
said. "So\,-e\-c got a long,v:iy to go in 
order ro get to the upper tier of the 
Valley." 

&portrr Todd Mmhant tank 
muhtdal 

tmcrchant@dailyq;}ptian.com 
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